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Terrace-Kill'at group.sto sponsor efugees 
The Kitimat Rotary 
Club hopes to sponsor a 
V ie tnamese .  refugee 
.family. 
P res ident  Bryan  
Graydon said Friday the 
club will spearhead a 
fund-raising campaign to 
bring at least one family 
of boat people to Kitimat. 
"It Will cost $12,000 to 
support a family for a 
year ,"  Graydon said. 
"But if we can fred work 
for the head of the fami~ ' people," Graydon said. perieneed the difficulties B:C. or call tK~-6~.  
so that the flrsfgroup ;. • "Without he support of ~ fac ing  non-Engl ish 
self-sufficient we  can sponsor -mr,~ r , , fugee .q . "  comiminlties like ours speaking people in a new Five Terrace Churches 
• many thousands ,of" land, '~-a " Graydon said. also hope to ,sponsor 
+ Graydon said members refugees will be con- . . . _  . " ..refugee f .amilies..In fact: 
of Rotary feel eom- demned to a future t ie  .,s.aia .members  me Christia~ ~etormeo 
passionf,~rtheehildrenof, without hope,;; he said. woma uxe to neer. from Church has already 
- - "- h is groups or individuals applied tothe department 
the boat ~eople set adr~t . ur.ayaon ...~.m, .e  ... interested in assisting a of immigration for four 
to drown, comiaent  ~umac win refu ee famil For fa- - ; " -  -" " . . . . . .  ' -  
"In. th i s  ' year  p f  the  , ,. , . . _ j  . . . .  , _ _  g Y .  . . - .~  ux  , s~ l+CUt,C.  su.pporc me u,,m ,-,,~m~ • fur ther  in format ion 
child every effort'sheuld onve. contact the "Kitimat An ad hoc committee 
be mndeto tal~e care of "Many  K i t imat  Rotary  Club Refugee ' has beenformed toshare'  
these  uD~brtunate  residents have ex- Fund, Box 317, Kitima't, in fo rmat ion  amon$ 
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' Barrett forced 
p~ 
20c 
groups  sponsor ing  
refugees.; 
Committee member 
Alice Chen-Wing said 
Sunday the  amount 
needed to support a 
family will be tS00-~0 per 
month.. 
She said committee 
members hope entire 
congregations will help 
suppor t• the  families 
,Tuesday, July 31, 1979 i 
while they adapt o life in 
Canada. ' • . 
"People can make 
donations of garden 
produce, household items 
and appliances as well as 
money;" Chen-Wmg said. 
Clark  makes  
more  ass i s tance  + 
signed for Canada. by 
Senator Martial Asselin, 
minister of state for the 
Canadian Internatiosul De- 
velopment Agency, and for 
Cameroon by Youasoufa 
Daouda, • minister of 
economic air.airs and 
planning. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- T~ familiar .enough with the 
federal government should ma'tga~e deduction plan to 
stimulate the economy by comment oa  it but said 
financing about 14 billlen in  ~mey~gb~ Wo~d d ~ lg  
provincial sales tax euta and 
municipal construction unomploymanL P 
l~ecin to ease woa~aning Gerdun sa id  the added 
tmempmyment~ the federal spending could be 
Canadian Institute for recovered through a tax on 
n•e  project otalled ..t~.4 Ee0nomtc Policy said+ windfall profits by oil on m canampn mnmng. Monday. companies -- which he said • .agr~ menm cover a Walter Gordon, a former would collect ~ billion. The 
$16.7-muuen ~oan aim a I~- hibe~al.flimnoe minister and government, could also 
million grant from CIDA to founddrandehalrn~an~ofthe ellmimtoindaingofi~ome 
help.flnanc.e_a proJeet...to private research + + tax --saying anotherl $1.5 
supply a.ocut ~ eommumues ~ozgaalsatlon, • told • a ~ws "h!l~oW-;- n.ml; ~ . ,put  a 
-m~s,~,~n~pe.n.~r~s.~r°'m '~0n~e'~euce+~the+/needifor:temp0r~r~ +l+urcnai~e ~n 
- pam.ele~rlelty. ,. / ++. ::; ........... ' ........ " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..•_.. . . . . . .  . . . . .  :- :.:..~t0i'econ~.s~i~-IFer~.+liid~:.: :,+~,.p,0rate.• 
..... rne pre~eet revolves even more urgent bW.awm ot income tax above '~ in  ' 
construction of four 
distributin networks fed 
from a main trammcselen 
l l l~ .  
Cameroon's National 
Electricity Co. will con- 
tribute $13.1 mliilen to the 
project which is aimed at 
reducing regional disparities 
and maximizing the social 
impact of the enontr~ na- 
tional energy program. 
Material and services for • 
the project will be purchased 
in Canada. 
Canada also. will provide 
training for engineering and 
technical personnel who will 
operate the system. 
Cameroon also is 
negotiating with the 
Canadian Export De- 
velopment Corp. for funding 
of another similar-elec. 
,irtflcatio~ project, 
In forestry a ~.7-million 
CIDA grant will go to the 
Cameroon Water and 
Formts +Branch. Gordon .said he was not o/ oil on ~e teat of liviug. 
O + B?y survives .Cugliatta receives 
+trip in s e w e r  ~sb~p~N~5~er~d~s~ie~baH(~a~ame~e~w~nhaaaawHr~ee!~Seed~pni~:tourne~~:~:i~!~h~t~. Injur es in accident 
CALGARY (CP) -- A 12- 
yearold bey was swept off his 
feet and carried on a perilous 
enekilometre trip through a 
city storm sewer Sunday 
during e furious downpour. 
"I didn't panic or .  
nothing," a battered and 
• bruised Mike Dedyluk said 
Monday. 
The water was up to 
Mike's neck when he 
managed to push open a 
manhole cover and save 
himself just as rescue 
workers were beginning a
search. 
The boy was swept into the 
unprotected opening of a 
storm sewer about 2.4 
metres high and 1.5 metres 
• wide. Bruce Riehards of the 
city sewer division said there 
was a grate over the en- 
trance last spring, but it was 
removed when debris ac -~, 
cumulated. 
Mike said Monday he was 
flprohably in the sewer about 
ve mlantas, "but it seemed 
like, an hour." 
Ue and his hrother were 
sitting on their bicycles 
under the entrance of the 
tuunel to keep out of the 
ruln.r 
Mike's bicycle was 
Imeehed over, and the boy 
trimmed into the water. His 
brb~h~ rushed home for 
help. 
"It was about two feet 
deep at first," said Mike, but 
the current was pushing me. 
• . . I passed the first 
manhole and water was 
coming in on my head. It was 
getting deeper all the time. 
"By the time I got to the 
second manhole, the water 
was to my waist and I tried 
to grab on to the ladder but 
the current was too stong 
and I couldn't hold os." 
Mike said he has explored an extra dues assessment agreement is reached, workers• 
the tunnel when it wns dry, of onehour ' swagesper  CASAy s e e k s  endknewhehadtogetouthy worker each nionth 
the time be saw the third passed after two hours 
manhole. 
"The water was getting discussion. 
• deeper and deeper -- it was CASAW business agent 
over myneek- -andth ,e  Wiho Papenbrock said wage increases  
are recks Just past the third 
manhole -- I didn't want to 
go over these . . . .  
month with Alcan Talks between the 
deducting the 'ex t ra  FSSA and Alcan have 
assessment for the union, broken down over wages 
The payments wi l l  and a cost of living 
begin Sept. 1 when the . clause. Agreement has 
FSSA has been on strike been  reached, however, 
for three months and will on the problem of shift 
end as soon • as an, schedules for shift 
Members of the 
Canadian Association of 
Smelter and Allied 
Workers, Local 1, voted 
Thursday to send suppot 
payments to striking 
Alean  workers in Quebec. 
A motion, authorizing 
CASAW suppor ts  s t r i kers  
"I Just knew I had to get 
members unanimously 
approved support for the 
strikers but differed over.  
the method. 
The  Canad ian  
Association of Smelter 
union claims . that 
because of rising inflation 
• Ter race  RCM.P 
reported a vehicle driven 
by S~aron Cugliatta of 
Terrace went ont of 
control at 11 a.m. Sunday 
on Highway ~.5 near 
Williams Creek and 
,,verturned in the slougb. 
cagliatta was checked 
at th~ scene by am- 
bulunce attendants but 
had suffered C~Iy minor 
injuries and was not 
taken to hospital, police 
said. 
Six people were taken 
to hospital by ambulance 
after a Ford pick-up 
truck went out of control 
near Williams Creek at 2 
p.m. Sunday, according 
to Terrace RCMP. 
There were 13 people in 
the truck which crossed out so I grabbed the ladder 
tat the third manhole) and 
punched the manhole a bit," 
be said, shewing bruises on 
his knuckles. 
"I pushed it with my neck 
and hack and flipped it over 
with my hands. I Was totally 
drenched." 
The storm swept through 
the city with sudden fury, 
causing thousands ofdollars 
in damage and bringing the 
city to a ~tandsttll. 
Suggestions offered and Allied Workers, CASAW members now and recressed the centre 
ranged from a loan to Local I, wants wages esrn$1anhour less than  ll e before crashing 
'closing down the Kitimat increased although 'its Eurocan workers despite upside down in the ditch. 
smelter - -  a tactic collective agreement the Alcan co~t of living The truck with four 
Papenbrock described as with Alcan doesn't expire clause in their contract., people in the back and 
'~remature and illegal", until October 1980. CASAW business agent eight in the cab was 
The strike support CASAW wants to br ing Wiho Pupenbrock said heading south on Higb- 
payments to the members wages up to the Friday that a labour way 25 at the time of the 
FederntiondesSyndicats level recently granted relations meeting .with accident, said police. 
du Secteur Aluminum workers in the pulp and the company will be held Peter Turley, 43,driver 
will amount to ap- paper industry. Tuesday, Aug. 31 to 0f~otruekwasadmitted 
proximately $17,000 a A flyer issued by the discussa wugere~pener, to Mills Memorial. 
Hospital with chest in- 
juries. 
Theima Gray, 17, who 
suffered a fractured 
elbow, Bernice McNeil, 
18, with a hip injury and 
' Becky Guno, 19, with an 
injured neck were also 
admitted to hospital. "
Hilda Willy, Roy 
Rob inson ,  Rhonda '  
Turley, 21, and Arleen 
Lincoln, 17, were treated 
and released. 
Also riding in the 
vehicle but uninjured, 
according to RCMp, were 
Chuck Turiey, 19, Ranald 
Duncan, 24, Tansy  
Witty, 8, Melanie Turley, 
3, and Charity Duncan, 3. 
Terrace RCMP are 
asking anyone who may 
have witnessed the ac- 
cident to contact the 
detachment and police 
are still investigating the 
incident. 
In other incidents over 
the weekend, three 
persons were taken to 
hospital after a Ford 
'p ickup was found by 
police Sunday overturned 
in a ditch on Old Lakelse 
Lake Road. 
According to RCMP, 
the driver of the truck 
Rona ld  .Kenneth  
Elchhorst, ~0, and two 
passengers ,  Kathy• 
Hampton and Denny ~+ 
Parker, 24, were taken to .• 
hospital with minor in. 
Juries ud  later released. 
Police report the ac- 
cident is still under in. 
vestigaUon and no 
charges have been laid at 
the ~esent ime. 
on Saturday, police 
report wo fires, one in a 
vehicle at Motz Plaza and 
another behind the 
Herald printing office in 
the Plaza. 
Police estimate $400 
damage and said one 
female was taken into 
custody. Both fires were 
extinguished by 
Terrace fire depart- 
ment. 
Gary Alexander of 
Terrace, is scheduled to 
~ppaar in court to face a 
charge of  impaired 
driving and refusing to 
provide breath samples 
following an incident 
Sunday. 
theimpa, ctof the receealon i mimanms.  
the United States on Canada. Indexatlna of income tax 
"In our view,.the conomy" 'uliown wagon to rise with the 
needs to he stimulated in.a rate• of inflation without 
selective Way to prevent the being pushed into a higher 
unemployment problem tax bracket, 
from getting worse," Gordon The institute also 
said. ;i crl0eized the consistent use. 
btmemployment is of high Interest rates f~ the' 
currently running, at a defenes of the dollar and 
seasonully.adJustod rate of called for a fundamental 
7.5 per cent but Finance changeincurrmtpoliciosto.- 
,Minister John Crosbin as deal .with the. country's 
well as other private fore- economic problems. . :. 
casters have predicted itwill It said more leng-range.. 
worsen primarily because of policies ire needed to ruducal 
the re'cessina in the U•S., the countrfa chronic daflcit. 
which buys 70 per. cent of in its interantluncl trade in" 
Canadian exports• goods and services --  ex-'. 
e said last week he has not pected to be more than $7 ~ 
decided what he will do in a billion this year -- which it 
fall budget to stimulate the , said is at the root of the 
economy other than in- dolhu-'s slide. 
traduce a promised mot- The lmtltute also called 
tgage and property tax fo r :  +~ 
deductll~lity plan that he --A thorough review of the `• 
hopes will stimulate the impact of any further in- 
homing sector. ' . crease in the•domestic price -. 
.+ 
! 
fact. It was her signature. It
was hi~' campaign manager. 
¢, ' It is real p~tronage... 
that's all it is" 
Outside the house Barrett 
said Mrs. McCarthy should 
fire the "Sorred wheelers 
and dealers he has put on 
~-, public payroll." 
Mrs. McCarthy told 
reporters the eherge is 
untrue an~ said Barrett is 
seeking a "grandstand 
opportunity to grab a 
headline to end the session." 
The current legislative 
session is expected to end 
today. " 
Mrs.. McCarthy said 
Barrett i~ condemning 
"those good people who give 
up their, time and effort in 
service of the people of B.C." 
She said "patron of 
patronage" is a derogatory 
term and "I will not' ancept 
it: I have not lived that kind 
of political ife." 
fall, she'll use her alP 
pointment ability to hack up 
her supporters in Crown- 
ageneles.~' • . 
Bill ! King (SDP-- 
ShoswapRevelstoke) said 
the directors received "very 
lucrative fees under the 
be~volent dictates of this 
patronage-ridden govern- 
ment." 
' "Money for the "haelu, 
money for the P'~ys, mon.ey 
for the defeated Soerem, 
money for the friends but not 
enough money to hire nurses 
in the hospitals, not enough 
money in deliver quality 
health care in this .provin- 
g ,"  King said. 
The legislature gave alP 
proval to.11 bills, including 
allowing the province to set 
Up a program for refugees, 
and . eliminating 
discrimination i the sale of 
automobile insurance. 
surance Corp, of B.C. di. portunity for the pork-. 
rectors.. ., ha r re~ that has' been 
Barrett said Mrs. McCartT going 0nby this government 
was the minister who signed with no limit on the board of 
the cabinet order appointing directors that means you can 
i Environment Minister Rare bet your bottom dollar that 
i'- .' Mair's campaign manager the Secreds will show up on 
: to the B.C. Development the board o f  directors Of 
.Corp_.::beard.. , . .  ICBC. " • . . . .  
' '~ i  is a ~tate~ent ~d "~,Whefi, .'.tl~J~i~,~.~r. 
Mendey for calling Deputy 
Premier Grace McCarthy 
the patron of patronage in 
the province, 
Th,; New Democratic 
Party leader efused to "with. 
draw the statemen.t, and was 
sent from the house by the 
Social Credit government 
majority• . 
The charge was levied 
dnri~g debate of an amend- 
meat ' l i f t ing  the ceiling of 
eight 0n the number In- 
Barrett old" the legislature 
his party believes that m 
cabinet minister "should 
have the power 'that that 
minister (Mrs. McCarthy) 
will have in allowing her to 
personally appoint any 
number of people she wants 
to the public purse and make 
it a trough in terms of Social 
Credit patronage•" 
"We see here an: olp 
from sitting dea l  on t r ip  
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Olp The government majority YAOUNDE (CP) --" Prime 
position Leader Dave defeated an effor~ by the 
BarrettwaseJeetsdtrom the New Democratic Party 
r ~ ' Brittsh Columbia legtslature oppositionl2.number of ICBCt° directorslimit the o ] r conomy needs 
Anyone interested in 
helping refugee famil ies 
may contact:  Aimee 
Kaiser,. 635-7546, (St. 
RUPERT. STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal 0'we Rd,, Ru H 
WE BUT eepper, kr|gs~ all metab, 
/ 
Mathew's  ' A'ngl iean 
C~ur~); Norm Mantel, 
635-3929, (Chr is t ian 
Reformed Church); Ross 
Brethcrick, 635-2638, 
(Evange l i ca l  F ree  
Church); Lother Hailer, 
635-9237, (Chr i s t  
Lutheran Chm~,h); Alice 
Chert-Wing, 635-7763, 
(Knox United Church); 
Teresa Lake, 638-1537, 
(Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church). 
baflerios, ete. emil me - Wo aro 
opon Non, tkro~k Sat. | a.n,4 pj.~ 
Minister Joe Clark on 
Monday announced the 
signing of important 
development agreements 
between Canada and the' 
government ofCam~ou for 
electriclcatlen and ferestry 
projects. 
The agreements were 
i 
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Saskatchewan strengthens cultural awarenes 
REGINA (CP) - -  returned to power for a third Vichert has launched a-= l)uring the next year, his, done with numerous siudies and the governmont, relenting each other." shrivelled and the p~ov~ee 
8aekatchewan 's  NDP Uerminlastfal]'sprevinelni study into cultural policy, culturni policy secretaribt ofthearts. "We work as a smsil team - mustcoaslderhowmonh0f 
IOvenlment, as anxLous for e]ection that now is the t ime sensing that government pisas to lookatwhathns  ,"=U~gyg,overme~t,spu t ond hope to do it eWdeztly.. Hesaidthesecl~..tedatwm the responslblllty It wi l l  
to eonelder how best to wants to do more for the been done and come up with ~e~p~,~ru~n~ ~l ;e  Thoroughness ounds like a focus on the arts, not ~ a¢,cept. 
enhance and peranrve arts, some pulley suggestions for pen virtue but there are a lot of or recreallGn, both 
Saskatchewan culture. "Wehavea number of 13oi- public discussion, operatio~ lasting many diminishing .returns built himdlnd by other agencies. There's also the ixoblem 
• of whether government 
"Our main purpose is to years add come up with a into it. When you talk to Viehert said his mco~gs funding should be direct, or get some ideas out fast. It 
Canadian cultural in- 
dqmximce as it is for eco. 
names independence, has 
embarked on efforts to 
l t re~ cultural awareness 
I.I the province, 
Premler. Allan Btekoney 
said attar L~._ . I~  was 
As a first move, he sent icies that have arisen in re- 
one of his executive sponse to various needs and 
assistants, Gordon Vichert, demands, but they haven't 
to the department of culture really been integrated," said 
and youth. 
weighty report. But.when people in the arts com. wl~.thaa.rtseomm.u~d.ty~, i hrough a quasl-indpmdent 
can't possibly be totally ~at  weighty report inanity, the first five or six ~r  nave ShOwn me Dggeat, ~e~ev such as an arts 
comprehensive. But a lot of emergea, lthaastilltobodis, are full of fresh, interesting •problem to he finasdal.i,...~d.~i,,;, ~ " 
Viehert in an interview, this work has alr~dy been .cus~xxl by.the general public ideas. Mter that, theystart Federal funding' ".~Sas ~i:: °'T]~ere" appears to be 
, . .: . . . .  ,',.. tmivereal approval for the 
Socreds wil l  oppoSe " 
_1h¢. any gas export tax l-'rovlnclaL_ 
VICTORIA (CP) --  The provincial co-operati0n, statements calling for ~ue ha 
armslength relationship 
through the arts board or 
something very similar. 
"And there's a feeling that 
(the department of) culture 
and youth has done a pretty 
.good Job with amateurs In 
the pmvinea. But whoa it 
comes to the profeaalonais, 
JULY29 WINNING NUMBERS 
Here are the numbers drawn in $1 MILLION 
the July 29th draw, of the 
Provincial Lottery. Check the 
numbers below-You may be a 
winner. To claim your prize, follow 
the Instructions on the reverse of 
your ticket. 
If you're not a winner in this draw, 
KEEP YOUR T ICKET 
Keep your July / August  d raw 
t icket ,  It's also e l ig ib le  for the  
August  26th draw.  
WINNING NUMBERS 
2116308 
4760312 
7894870 
6587834 
If the last six, five, four or three digits on your ticket are Identical to and In the same 
order as those winning numbers above.your ticket is eligible to win the corre~;pondlng 
• ~ ~ prize. 
::~..*,. last 6 digits win $10,000 I 
~..?./ ": " . . . . . .  last 5 digits win $t .aGo 
last 4 digits win $t00 
~..  last 3 digits win $25 
.NOTE: Al l ;cash prizes ' -  '{asLant or subsidiary - up  to  and  inc luding $I000 may be  cos'hod at  
;:~ dr,,/, b ranch  of the Canad ian  Imper ia l  Bank of Commerce  only in Bfllish Co lumbia ,  Alberta, 
r $askatci~ewan, Mon i toba  and  the  Yukon• 
.,, " I~ t~e event of diScropancy between this list and lhe officol winning numbers list, the latter shall p~evail 
I====== 1 TICKETS FOR: I,"]:l'.ill:l='J:l:l:Ik[0]IL'~,'l ON SALE NOWI  ~d.  : 
British Columbia govern- 
meet will oppose any federal 
move to impose an export 
~axon atural gas, Premier 
Bill Bennett said Monday. 
"They're not going • to tax 
gas,'" Bennett said in 
~hltorvlew. "That's British 
~olumbia gas that belongs to 
~he province. It's a 
provincial resource:" 
Bennett said he has not 
=een approached by" the 
federal government to 
tlscuss the matter. 
Alberta Premier Peter 
hcugheed has said any at- 
~enfpt o impose the tax 
'would completely wipe out 
n onestroke" any possibility 
)f a new era of. federal- 
I 
B.C. Energy Minister Jim 
Hewitt said Monday the tax 
would be an unwise move on 
the part of the new federal 
government. 
"There would have to he a 
lot of serious thonght on this 
~ the federal government fore any decision was 
levy, . , 
'13111 Jarvis, federal 
federalprovinelal relations 
minister, said in Victoria 
Monday that the provinces 
would be eononited before 
such a move would he taken. 
"We don't anticipate 
there's a sense that It hasn't 
been given the took for the 
Job." 
As well, artists are con- 
cerned about financial 
stability and don't want to 
have to depend on the special 
moving on any strategic ,~TO and provincial on- 
made. Theywould have to be important area without hat nlversary celebrations of
in communication and have imprintofceusnitatisn... ," recent years for their aur- 
some dialogue with the saidJarvis,  viral. • ...~ provinces or they will face a' tl , I 
possible conflict." ~1 
I 
Ottawa o f f i c ia i s ind lcated , ,  , EWS IN F last week that. a tex .on I " 
natu.ral @SIS  being con- I ,  N B R I E  
sldered. But neither'Prime. J 
Minister Clark nor Energy I . . . .  ' 
Minister Ray Hnatyshyn [ 
have made an~/' public " 
WEEKLY, SPECIAL 
30Yo DISOOUNT " 
One (1) only Ouo.Matlc Wood & 011 
Combination Furnace 
QUEBEC (CP) -- The 
Public Alliance of Canada 
(PSAC) shot down a bid by 
disenchanted Quebe~ 
members Monday 'to form 
their own union within the 
national allisnoe. - 
' The'"proposni . ,  by ,. the 
Montreal area coun~l of the 
180,000-member.~ ~ Alliance 
Of the Montreal council, said 
the majority of members 
the province favor "the " 
creation of a Quebec power 
whieh would ensure the 
safeguarding of their socio- 
cultural interests within the 
PSAC." ' ~ 
He challenged the ~dli~on " 
to teat he wishes of quehee 
:. SUPER PRIZE Now. ,h . . . . .  e mo,e p,,zos io ~ . . . . .  ,ns,on,,v. or~ ,,~ P ...... ~o, I VO~ ~¢,o,oh V .... I Combination Furnace -.: ~.. : . 
ticket gad ~eveal the words - SUPER P~IZE - youwin ONE THOUSAND DOLLARSI Winne,s I ' ' " • : ' '..~U;,' 
of the SUPER PRIZE should go  to the nearest bfarx::h of the Canadian lmpenol Bank ~ I , ",~lve Moneye Use Wood"- ., ,~:~ -~. ;~ 
Westerners Win All-Ways l i ,~;,~,,~ , ~ 
• •. C. [ . . , . :~. . ' ? -~ 
~ ~ ~ ~-~150658 CliARLIE BELANGER 
"<-~ "~ ~ ~ ~ PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD;  ............ 
Western Canada  Lottery Foundation : . 44,36 Lake lse  Ave  . . . - - .~ .  
i TERRACE,  B.C. '  . U~" l J~ J l~  ~ 
, " . , • . " "  . . .  , ," " 
,~  • Prices Effective lill m n ~ i ' 1 
H I  Saturday, Au&ml4~h N l l l a  ~ " I g i l a I  
r r .  -w~,,o.o.~,,,~=,~ " ' H i l I I i  ~ ; ~  I~ i IUS[ :  i . . . . . . . . . .  
n I  • We rese~fe the right to~ ~. , , ,  I l l l I & = i - , ~ ~ , , ~  I I I IM I , I  u ; . .~n  . . . . . . . . .  ,.~. 
• sparked a bitterly emotional members through n 
. debate at the openi~g,ef the referendum. But convention 
.'. :flve~laynatiunal convention, delegates reJected.i his . 
i/~, : R°~: ! ' I~ .~ ' t~•  ~sident proposal bya 315-88 vote. , 
 ]ngn raKes omee ' 
~I :~ ' ~%.;:~:.~",:; • , . ~ . .  , . .  • . .  
..MADRID (AP) . Bomb thananhour, sn~rlingtraffie • 
"'.  threats andffaffle jams kept and leaving thousands of 
Madrid jittery Monday aftez riders tranded or fearful of . = 
, Basque separatists bombed using the metro system. : 
three transportation centtes Te le -  : "  " o'-- . =. . . .= .  ..,.I. . . - r , . ,  .,...=_. pnone mreals , . , . .  , 
Ul  S~ISI~ gJ~lllllll)ll li~lJ~Sl,~li II~IU,I-~I|~ I.I~I111111 m=lf~a fn  ~ l l l l l~II~l~ IklllI 
the weekend, killing five S'toti--~'~'~ T~,~ ~,'~....o'~l"~o'; 
persons and injuring scores. -- . . . . . . . .  ,~,.=. . . . .  
A new wave of bomb airport, scene of a blast 
threats led poll~e to shut Sunday that k i l led one 
Madrid's subway for more person and injured det4~J~, 
;11'   :alq! ops w 3r Ls,pn  i 
KAMLOOPS (C1 :)) - -  The prison have been cenceuecl 
because, of an austerity-.. ili 
o = dIuai/hen~gni;erebl~l;=kw~.~# ravlidi It#; 
Summer coolant • check all hose 
connections and pressure cap • ensure heater and 
thermostat are working proper ~, • pressure test for 
eaks•  Winter/Summer.coolant extra• 
K--9oo Sale Price 
Plan 
NO ADDIT IONAL CHARGE FOR:  
• INSTALLATION • BALANCING * VALVE • FREIGHT. 
INSURANCE • SINGLE TIRE PURCHASE 
IH  ADDIT ION 
Every 5,000 mi les  for  the  l i fe  of your  K mart  t i res we w i l l  per fo rm 
wi thout  char0e ,  these maintenence  services.  I .  "Proper ly  
rotate Urn .  2. Thorough ly  Inspect  t ires. 3. Check  a r p res .  
sure.  4. Check  va lve  s tems.  S. Check  whee l  balance.  6. 
Reba lsnce  i f  necessary .  7. Check f ront  a l lgnmenl .  8. Remove 
whee ls  (on r ims)  be fore /o t ter  snow t i re  season 
I m m m n m m l  
• .... , ,, ",,',~] ADJUSTABLE " 
SAVE MIRROR FOR I 
' '  :: TRAILER TOW ' i 
i protect car. 5'/a x 7'If' mirror ,,~ ~,~i i  
• • head. . ~ ~ ~ : 
K mart Regular 
List  Price lS . |7  .m..s.ciel,.r,oelq77 
.: .... • m___ 
S_AVE 84.40 I . SAVE =3.40 
m 
~~ '~ - - - - - - - -~  PAINTABLE "REPLACEMENT ..... MIRRORS l i  ~ i LOW.PRICED ]r DUAL SPORTS OVAL CAR 
M!RROR FOR i MIRROR MIRROR 
Heaw-duty chrome-plated mirror mounts right or left. II I I L I~!  I I  ::~!! YOUR TRUCK Easy to install dual spuds Chrome-plated mirror 
Feotures Sta-TIght swivel adjuslment. Easy to instal l• I I ' ~ I I  mirrors with chrome-plated mounts fighlorfeft, Sta-Ttght 
7Va x 10 ' / f '  O.E.  head. ROUND MODEL RECTANGULAR MODEL i I !~1 w:T'rt! I I  ~:~: ~e swivel adjustment. Welded fittings for minimum K mart  Regu lar  K mart  Regu lar  
K mart Regular K mart Regular HI  a~. . . _ .~ l  ;~. J/ vibration. 14,i  K m art Spec ia l  ".t;rlc'e K mar t  Specie,  Price " L,., , , .  ,.,, L,., .,.,,.,, . o . , .  - - . . - - , , , ,  
15!! 6 ,7 sp-,aon =_-  Special l~a  HI  • !1~ • Pdce V .u .  Price . " "~L  i/~[~1 Ea. m ~  
SKEENA MALL  Aduertised Merchandise Policy wW,tco.E OPEN .................................................................................................... 
UON &TUI-S g3OAIdTOGPM 4~ ll*'lllt'%l lI41hPfltl*Hhrltll~%;'IttlH'IRlhll'l%l~dtfhl'%'lgP ;ftltltlttqtl'ktll,lV, l~, nh'lttl, ~' ~H 
, * m q,~,,illl,, qU.Mll¥ all'., dt ~, llOlltahlllh, H'lhll llO,l l. *hi l, ( )It, I It ,lli V I% It* IIIVl, k, 4 lP~? ml, % 4761 LAKELSE AVE.  TERRACE .,,, ,o,,, o,,oro,,o.. ~lt  i 0.4, SATIalDA'~OAM IO 6PM ~ ' " ' "  "" '  * " K marl Canada Llrtlttod 
. I ff 
city of Kamloops.will fight to 
restore plans for a $35- 
million medium security 
prison, Don Cameron, 
Conservative MP for the 
area, said Sunday. 
Cameron was speaicmg to 
a meeting called by 
Kamloops Mayor Mike Latta 
after the federal government' 
annonnced that Plans for the 
drive. 
"There's too much at stake 
here, we've got too much to 
risk, Latta told the meeU~ 
Last week Ottawa an- 
nonneed capital spending 
cute of $2o0 to $250 million. 
• Latte said 13 to 15 per cent of 
the national spending-cuts 
will affect Kamlueps 
directly. 
Pipeline tariff criticized 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Na- 
tional Energy Board an- 
noonced a tariff ~ decision 
Monday which the b.llder of 
the proposed natural .gas 
pipeline from Alaska has 
said will turn off financing 
for the $5 billion 'Canadlan 
sectlon of the prolect. 
The board, i federal 
regulatory agency [er the ell 
and natural ps '  ',industry, 
said Foothills P ipe  Line 
(Yukon) Ltd., must charge 
reduced tariffs in the first 12 
months of operation of the 
pipeline. 
It rejected recent Fonthllk 
arguments that private 
financing would be .im. 
possible if it could not charge 
full tariffs from the start. 
Instead the board followed 
the lead of the United States 
regulatory asesoy. 
Twins condition improves 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
(AP) -- Siamese twins Elias 
and Lisa Hamen, separated 
during pioneering surgery 
two months ngoi ore no 
longer partially paralysed as 
they were immedietely, 
following the operation, a 
hospital spokesman said 
Monday. 
The twins' father, David 
Hansen, told The Church 
News that his 21-mmth-old 
daughters emerged from 
surgery at the University of 
Utah medical centre par- 
tlally paralysnd. 
"One side was completely 
paralysnd, with one f(~t 
pointing down and the hand 
clenched," he said in the 
copyright interview ith the 
weekly publicellon"of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. 
• Hansen said the twins are 
recovering from the 
paralysis by undergoing 
extensive physical therapy, 
TERMINAL 
EXPRESS 
(636-3680) 
ParoolPiekup & Dolivert 
t i o  m ~ ~ u ":-- lure ~ ~,  u,m , i J  amw ~ 
Light Packages & Parcels 
Chairs - -  Re¢liners - -  End Tables- -  
Porlable T.V. 
suites (Kitchen & Living Room) 
Beds& Box Springs 
MASTER BEDROOM ORESSERS OR CHESTS 
• FRiG'S, STOVES, WASHER OR ORYERS 
i ~ m ~  ~ m m m m m n l  mit emil enm ~ n I u m ~ , 
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TERRACE COURT 
+'f f  sentences g iven  fo r  ;++ Stl .  +.  • , ,  • pa I ree"   arlvln " " " ! '  
..A_T__+ae_resl_denl' : " .+ . . . . . . .  ~i~e s b l~ Ira_fin._,., ,~_ .Cro~. ~ ~B.ls.hop . ' .'•hat .seem.s to..be .a weighmaster ~ alt the ~'o~'~cenrt wastold the -had his driver's license that Begg had ~'be~ ~r~ ~ 
after he was found guilty court Komm initially on charge was, the result the administrative highway 16 and hil~way as incident May 27 at 
on a charge of driving machinery." Collins ~,  testified a rill ddvun Cache Creek, when Begg 
With a blood .alcohol by Arnold-Smith. was pulled up to ask ~llce 
np.arly 14,000 ldlo~'ams officers at an accident 
stated he was drinking an Incidont July S, aftera 
after the accident, but truck driven by O'Brian 
cuntent over the legal, inter  changed his story, was seen travelling at 
/limit, when ha appeezed::~., Collins found Komm high speeds by poUce 
,for trial before Judge~:':~t ,guilty on another officers. Collins ordered 
Darral l  Collins~.~4n '~ charge of impaired O'Briantopaya$2S0fine 
Terrace provincial courtdr iv ing,  and" said the or spend 21 day s in Jail. 
Monday. ., 
' Robert David' Komm, 
21, was given a $200 fine 
or ordered to spend 90 
+days in Jail in default of  
payment. Before sen- 
crown had not proven its 
PAI~e, 
In other cases before 
the court, Winnffred 
Margaret Dennis was 
found not  guilty on six 
tense was passed, Crown charges of forgery. . 
'counsel Tom Bishop told Collins ,.  ru led  a 
:the court Komm had two statement given by 
earlier convictions of Dennis to a police officer 
dangerous driving and in Connection with the 
one previous conviction charges was not ad- 
of impaired driving, all ndssable asevtdence. 
~1~6~.g from September, '~fhere is insufficient 
• evidence to support the 
~ ' ing  the trial, RCMP Crown's ease on all 
• Constable Lea Nolan charges ,and accordingly 
tnslifled the charges were I find you not.guilty." 
the result of an incident Collins told Dennis after 
March 31, when Nolan ruling the statement 
was called to the scene of inadminasble. 
an accident on Kalum Terry James O'Brlan 
Lake Driv.e~ Nolan said at pleaded guilty to cimrges 
that time,~Komm ad. of impaired driving and 
mltted to driving a consuming liquor in a 
Chrysler New Yorker, public place before Judge 
which had its,wheels in Col l ins. . ,  
the 
'Bishop told :the court 
"the charge of consuming 
Uquor in a public place 
dated from Jan. 28. On 
that charge, . 'Brian was 
erdered to pay a 150 fine. 
Donovan Char les  
Roper pleaded guilty to a 
~f lOfed.dr iv .~  Widle 
Bishop said 'the 
charges ,  wh ich  
orlgiuntod in Hope, B.C., 
followed an incident June 
9 when police pulled over 
a ear Roper wa~ driving. 
Bishop said at that thne 
Roper produced a vaUd 
l icense although his 
license had been 
suspended for three 
months on April 3. The 
court was later •told 
Roper made an ap- 
plication for a new 
license while still under 
commented before fining 
Roper ~ with 10 days in 
Jail In d .efaul t. • 
William Robert Prlb 
chard, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving with a 
bleed alcohol content 
over the legal limit. 
Crown counsel said the 
charges were laid after 
as incident July 6,' whee 
POlice officers saw the 
v~W~l~ ! when It was scene that had occurred. 
the'ncalos on Begg told the court 
police in Ashorofl have 
manager of Lindsay'a 
Cartage, told the court he  
had reeeivnd assurances 
from a customer that a 
rock.crusher Arnold- 
Smith was toimul was not 
car Pritehard was overweight beforehe was 
driving go through a dlopatched. Ks•as 81so 
flashing red light at testified the only way a 
Kalum Street and. driver could tell if a load 
Laheine Avenue shortly was overweight before 
after 2 sin.  ~ reaching,he scaleewu ff
"I didn't really rue the be was driving on an 
I/ght, but I didn't stop uphill grade, and Kustu 
either," Pritchard told statedArnold,Smith was 
Collins. . travelling, dow~d]l m~ 
• Collins ordered Prit- he reached the scales. 
chard to pay a II~0 fine or Collins iermed the ease. 
'~mm datums w~• dtl0 days. in Jail in 
str ict l iability" • and 
Brant Arnold-Smith stated the cireumstaness 
was found not guilty m a in the ease w~ imuemd 
charge of driving an before finding Arnold- 
overweight vehicle when Smith not guilty. 
he appeared for trial 
bofo~ Collins. 
'1977 DATSUN 4x4 Ronald George 
pleaded s~Uty to a cha~e. 
ditch and " was The court was told by suspension. Raymond McRael of  lm. poired driving. 
Residents face impaired charges 
Rlchard  A l len  • Police are also still reeslvedfromareaidant 
Schulmelster, ' of South Eby slreet about of 
Terrace, faces charges of 
impaired riving, drl .vine. 
with a blood aleenot 
content over the legal 
limit, .and driving while 
under suspension. 
Gary Frank Benson, of 
Kltwanga, faces charges 
of impaired driving, 
drlving with a blood 
investigating an incident 
after a vehicle Was towed 
out of a' ditch near the 
Rainbow Motel on I-l~h- 
way 16 west. RCMP said 
• e driver was gone when 
they arrived on the scene, 
Several thefts were 
~epo~dL*d 5~,the "l~CZfl ~ 
over the weekend. 
. r~- - -  
Sunday, police said at 
least four vehicles parked 
near Kalam Street were 
found to have• items 
mka i~ and police are 
still investlgating. Two 
other vehicles parked on 
Kenwor th Road were also 
Ixoken into. " 
In,another incident, a 
ear 'i Parked at Mills 
+ " . , ,  p . 
M.emoriai ho~pltai was+ 
reported damaged and 
police, said they are still 
investigating. 
A house at 5218 
Ackroyd .Road was 
reported broken into. 
Tools, liquor, and pills. 
are alleged to have been 
stolen. 
Police said a ca~ was 
prowlers, but no 
• descriptions could be 
obtained and no suspaeta 
were found.' 
Police report they 
attended fights at the 
Terrace and' Lakelse 
Hotel beer parlours. 
alcohol content over the 
legal limit, and driving 
while under suspension, 
after a minor traffic 
acc ident  occurred 
Sunday. 
Als0 scheduled to 
appear in court, Roger 
William Pilon, 40, of 
Kitwanga, faces charges, 
alcohol content over the. 
legal imit. 
Police said a report 
was received of an 
unknown male breaking 
• windows at E.T. Kenney 
School Saturday. Police 
r,~ stili investigating. ,
late rare and number lessl 
ithan ten. Many of these[ 
iare Indian stones and have i 
ipassed from owner ;ton 
iowner by theft, murder or[ 
TOO Koh-i-noor diamond 
mJsh to another until 1526 
the Moguls conquered the 
n~ladna'ud tookit. In turn 
tke Persians conquered the 
Moa~ls and the diamond 
be.me one of the spoils of I 
war. Rein[st Singh ~ot it i 
beck and gave it to tlueen[ 
Victoria in 1849. She bad It[ 
recut and it is now part of] 
the British crown jewels.[ 
The name "Kohlnoor"l 
means "Mountsln of J 
i 
Llllht." It was supposed to
be unlucky for Its owner 
unless the owner was a 
W~, . 
We are 'experts .~  the 
l+earo and selection olgems: 
ISee us for all your neeum 
IEWELLERS LTD 
632-2171 
316 City Centre Kitlmat 
! 
'TUESDAY. 
+, : +, ~.'~ip,++~:,~,+. 
I 
:30 
:45 
145" 
:15 
S ) :30 
:45 
l I : 45 
I l 
a , s :00 
II :15  :30 
I l l :45. 
i 2 s i~5 
KING 
'(flBC) 
Make Me i'i 
' Laugh 
News 
Cont'd 
Co-~t'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
I 
Mariners 
~'ersus 
~t 'd  
.~t'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
To Be 
Announced. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
News' 
Cent'd. 
The Best 
Of Carson 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd.. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
W[HESilAY 
New H~ ¸ • 
Rol lers • 
Wheel of 
Fortune+ 
Password 
~]ua 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
i Our Lives 
Cent'd. 
'Cont'd. 
a a i00 
:15 
:30 
I I I I :45 
a .2 :00  . :15 
:30 
l I : 45 
. I :00 
. :15 
:30 
I l :45 
12 
:00 
:15 
:30 
,: 45 
I 
' i~  :00 
:15 
' i~ 
~The 
;Doctors 
iAnother 
World 
Cont+d. 
ICent'd. 
Cont'd. 
ICen t'd. 
M~ie 
' 'W~,aheut' 
C~t'd. 
~t 'd .  
~int'd. 
C~t'd. 
~t'd .  
~Vd. 
• ~J~"  CFTK 
Med ;/: ~ ' •.. . . . .  
Squad 
Hourglass 
Cent'd. 
• One Day 
Ata Tlme 
CPI, 
'79. 
I 
Calgary at 
Edmontm 
Cent'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
i Cent'd 
Cont'd 
Cent*d. 
Cent'd. 
Paper 
Chase 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Laverlm 
& .Shirley 
National 
N~ht 
Final 
P.M. 
XoJak 
Cent'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cent'd. 
I~rienclly " 
Giant + 
Mister 
Dtessup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cent'd, 
Cent'd. 
i 
News 
Bob Swltzer 
Mary Tyler 
~oore 
On the 
Evidence 
Cent'd, 
Cent'd. 
Edge of 
Night 
Take 
~t'd." 
C~t'd. 
Fll~t~t~es 
~llt'd. 
M~I 
Squad 
5 p,m, io  midnight 
48cTv  9 KCTS 
• (CTV) . . . . .  .~  (PBS)  
. . . . .  +.+, '.~ ..i.~,/i~ i/~.'. 
SL~ t " " 
Million 
Dol lar  
Ne~ 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Gallant 
Carter 
Country 
Just 
Friends' 
Grand Old 
I~Vd. 
Cont'~ 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late Show 
'One of 
Our Spies 
is M/ulml' 
Mister 
Ro~ers 
Electric 
,ompany 
Studio 
See 
Dick 
Cavett 
~mt'd. 
ASP 
~Vd,  
I 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Toe Two ' 
Ramies 
Restless 
Co•I'd 
Cmt'd 
Coni'd 
Cont'd 
Coni'd. 
Cont'd. 
Baruaby 
++one. 
10 a,m, to § p,m, 
lt's Your Electric " 
Move Company . 
Definition M for Music 
~t'd. Wo~ Sh~p 
I 
Creative , Universe 
Cooking s Cents Worth 
Mad About Safety 
Duh Cover-Cover 
i 
Noon 'Nova 
News Cont'd. 
A I Cont'd. 
Hamel Cont'd. 
I 
Cont'd. - ', Art Starts 
Cont'd. Inside-Out 
Another ; Blue Umbrella 
World Making Music 
'Cant'd. Stories at Amer~ 
Cont'd. Music Place 
ConS'd. BOok Look 
Cont'd. Trade Offs • 
Movie Over 
Matinee Easy 
'S ta~,  Footsteps 
Moon Cont'd. 
i I II 
Cont'd . Sesame 
Cmt'd Street 
Cont'd Co~t'd. 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
since the incident and driving since May.~b 
said he thought his Collins c~lered 1~ to-o,~ 
driving privileges were pay a ~ fine, ca" spend ~m 
suspended since he was 21 days in fail in defaulL rm 
first stopped. F ranco is  B la ise ~i 'd 
Collins Stated he ~-uld pleaded guilty toa charge 
inform the Superin- of driving an overwe~ht ; ix 
tendont of Motor vehicles veblcie and was fined ~o. " "  
PEBIGRliB 
USED CABS 
ILION mE lOPE gt HUll 
;P ickup 4 cyl.,  4 speed, radio,  rol l  bar  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1978 FORD F600 3 Ton 
(}h ly  I I~ ,000 mil  es~ 
, . . . .  ; .~ ,  oeeeee,loseeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeo ego•co  • • •eocene • • 
: - ; °  
$6996 
$10,906 
1977 DODGE VAN 
, SImdloi omvwsJon  
oeoeooeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoee eeeeeeoeoeeeeee oeeeeeeee eeeeeeeo eee  
1978 I)AMARO 
~jlT 
s869s 
~V4 Auto..' 
• • ee  • • •••e  Je•  • • ' , nee  ee  • •eeeee•o  eeee . .•  eee  eeoeee coo  eooeeeeeeeeeoe l l  
1977 MALIBU OLASSli) 
........ : ..L. ..................... , $4996 
$6996 
Torraoo Totom Ford 
Solos Ltd. 
4081 I(oitk 
0164084 
E i * - -  
LEASING. 
An AIternatzve to Private Ownership 
Advantages Include: 
No Capital Investment 
Budgeted Transportation Costs 
Current Model Transportation 
'S impl ic i ty 
Convenience 
Possible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRE TODAY ' 
20 Series, V8 Auto 
e' • • e•  e .  •0  • see  0•o  • • • 0eeeeeee@l Jes loeeeee  nee[  ee  • ee  oe  see  • e • ee  ooeeee  
1976 GN0 4x4 
$S795 
$6396 '.Vl, auto trans., P.S. & P.l#. no • go  • • " 0 eooeooooeooeoee•  • eeooeooee•  • • see  o •o  seen  4oeooooeooooee J  
1977 COUGAR XR7 
":''+''" . . . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8496 
1976 MERCURY COLQNY Ke 
......t.,,.w,.,,o,.+ '-+ +~':+: ~-+~T,,, , , ,+ ; 
I 
1018 T-BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
$8795 0OOOOeOOoeeooooeeooooseeoeooeeoeeeeoeo aeons  • ee  • see  eee  • oeoooooo  
1974 MALIBU CLASSIC 
4...d~Lr stafi°n wag°n s s q q 5  
• • "noose  eoooeo  o |e  e e~o ee .ee  eeeeooee  ooeeoooeoeooee4oeoeooeoo@,  u v ~  
1976 EDSON 8' CAMPER 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2556 • • ee  • e o e o  oeee  oooooeooooeoooeo@oeeoeoooo6 
1977 FORD F360 0REWOAB 
/, 
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By John Fisher of the Council for Canadian Unity 
Conseil pour I'unlt,{canad/enne 
Winnipeg is about 1400 
road miles from Montreal. 
It's a good three day trip 
by car. Imagine trying to 
walk from Winnipeg to 
Montreall h'a a lot further 
through the bush but in 
1814 an inoredible strong 
man walked to Montreal 
and return. The 3600 miles, 
he considered, was in the 
course of duty. In the St. 
Boniface Museum is the 
sword, sash and'pouch 
used by this walking 
Winnipeger. 
Lord Selkirk who estab- 
lished~ n settlement of 
Scots at Winnipeg was in 
Montreal. Word of impend-' 
ing trouble must be sent to 
Selkirk. A Metis buffalo 
bunter, Jean Baptiste 
Lagimodiere offered to 
carry the mail. He left on 
Hallowe'en night. The 
L 
L:' 
'C 
D 
.%: . 
'i' 
off the ' land was pretty 1 , ' ~ '~ '~O~gs~l  . .... 
B ]; CONSER VA TIVES 
tough in the sub zero cold. ~, 
Each night he cut spruce: ~ .' 
boughs ands lept - in  the sidies being considered catch is food. He slipped, 
and fell . through the! 
winter. When he arrived at  
Lord Selk/rk's house during By JOHN FERGUSON " irenters would meet" a' allowance and the mortgage, unfalrbeeause thoeewith the . :. : 
a formal ball, Jean stagger-. OTTAWA (t~P)- ' : -Th-~ '.criticism that the plan offers: plan by the end of August.. highest incomes and the Ottawa,-The new Conservative government's b ig  
ed across the floor and de- Clark government is con-: nothing for the'roughly ~ Ashelteraliowanceforthe" largast mortgages would get ~ :problem, says Pr ime Minister Clark, 'qs restoring! ' : 
livered the message to  sldsring subsidies for low- per~ c~t  of the population elderly -- estimated to cost the most benefit. - . 
Selkirk. He looked like income renters as it takes a who do'n:t own homes, about f~  million a year --. The government is c0nuid- confidence." . . . .  ' ~ 
hard look at its promised . "There"is no consensus a~ would provide, subsidies to a wildman, unshaven, un- ering passing'along the Confidence in government, the bureaucracy, in 
washed for five months, mortgage and property tax this l~int until numbers are those who now pay above a benefit in the form of a. tax  ,,Canadian i stitutions. ' -. :. i ' 
.stinking of life in the wil- dedsctibity plan for ways to In~,, he':!t~id, certain percentage of In- " credit o meet hls criticinm. ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  .: 
derness. ' After a brief remove Its Inequities and Finance Minister John come .for rent. The max- This wo~d mean the ta~ . "Gov~ent . t s  suffering from real publle,shep- ~i 
sojourn in Montreal he possible negative side ef-i Croshie, who believes the imum ununllyconsidered is  savIng would be:the same ,ticism, h~ says, and 'soUl  "trust" is restored the 
fects. : mortgage plan had big ap- 30 per cant. .regardless of income. ' . "administration is going to be crippled in its aims and 
returned to Winnipeg, the An aide to Elmer MacKay,' peal for voters in tiie May 22 The cost of extending Critics also point 0ut that'" efforts. , . . . . .  , 
hard way. Thirty six hun- mInister 'responsible for election, said last week the shelter subsidies to low- only about half the five' Fair  ball. '" 
dred miles to deliver the Canada Mortgage and planwill he part of his fall lncomefamfllesaisoisbeing million homeowners in ' "~ 
mail. .Housing Corp., said there Is budget. But he added that examined. Canada have outstanding. • That public skepticism, that lack of trust, that 
John Fisher, Executive no.quesdnn the government ways to implement it still are The Conservat ives  mortgages. The rest are .suspicion of the government and bureaucracy is the ' 
Vice President of the remains committed to the being examined. . promis~ to phase in over fully paid. legacy of the years of former Prime M/nlster.Pierre ! ' 
Council for Canadhm~Unlty mortgage and property tax . "Everybody's'aware of all' four years deductions oI up The government Is '  Trudeau, of "cooked" statistics, of "cover up"  on ' 
p lan- - 'a  cornerstone 6I'the the arguments against it," to ~5,000 inmortgage interest . examining the possibility publ ic  information, of deliberately, misleading I 
was Canada's Centennial Progressive. Conservative MacKay's aide sal~ "All the' andup to $1,000 in property' thathomeowners with fully- statements, of an arrogance of such dimensions thatno. 
lakes were frozen, so living Commlosloner. election platform, criticisms are being tax before calculation of paid mortgages would 
But he said "the. govern, examined." federal income tax. They es-' refmance to take advantage 
. ,~-~ ment is looking athow lower. ,He said MacKay favors timated it would coot ,  °of thetaxbenefit . s cue  r income bombers  ..could. ~ some !" S'0r~; o f .  she l te r  . .~n~in  lost t~..reven~e, in ."*. <CYi~ies asy:~a.,s/n.ge of refl. 
get mo~ benefit :from tt~as.:~ ow~e ~f6~the .~1 ,~'h '  .... the [irtt year, rlslng~.~ $1.e ,~ ~n~J~ ~ ~iJ~ld.-~:" ~.d/:.ain 
f i  'the duration of the program, make a recommendation to the fo.urth.. . . and drive up interest rates 
n n ' • Including subsidies for cabinet on the shelter Criucs of me l~an say it is further. 
Ontario property not cheap advantages to being a 15-year-o~d'son Todd, captain are not always arrived in 'Vancouver 
strictly one of rank. Sunday night after a flight . 
' When the crew of the White from Hawaii. Also on the KENORA, Ont. '(CP) -- comes from Winnipegl the;4,-ooopricefora!otnear Ken Chambers, ec~tary. 
..Eaal. e, the ~7-metre yacht plane were four other crew Prices for 'cottages and buyers.. He.esys .the dem...an.d Victoria Beach, about 110 manager of the Kenora 
mat sank in the mid-Pacmc members: Don'  Holtom, vaeation'landaroundLake of may uoume prices w~mm kilometres north of Win- publicity board, says 
July 21, was rescued by the eleetrinian, Sara Miller, the Woods in northwestern' five years, nlpeg, would be little more' Munitobens, like their On- 
Russian whaler Videyy last cook; "Anne Mathisen,. and OntArio have risen steadily ':Most cottage In,  petty then a down.payment for a tario neighbors,- may be 
• week,, skipper Jan Van Marguerite' Mahy.' ' in recent years, but realtors sells in 60 to 90 days'with piece 'of prime property spending more vacation 
Tamelen enjoyed some Lloyd.Parker, the White say the sales boom is con- really expensive units going urotmd Shoal Lake, at the' money in Canada because 
,amenities on board .not Hagle's owner, arrived In tinuing. ' • as long as two yea~. But west end of Lake of the they are. nervous about 
av .ailable to his six com- Vancouver,Friday. ' . The price for average cot. they all sell. I don't know of Woods.. . 
pWons . .  . _ .  ' Van Tamelen and sen Todd sages on the lake is about onethat hasn't." Pearcesaysthe's'teadyde-, possible gaseline.shorteges 
• "t~..ere ma..cond._~tween • were beth fit and in good' iS0,-000, they say. Cheape~ Wayne Marcino, president mend for cottages results in ~e United states. 
uspcams, van "ramelen t w th a ___ ,,__ . . . . . .  splria ben ey greeted cottages can be found but of the Kenora Chamber of from longer vacations and " I t  s not only the reai estate 
sate Annwnen me tmssmn a fri . .  • . . . . . . .  family nd ends at the beyersaretuldnottoexpeet Commerce ,  agrees  the new willingness of benks , egenta who ar.e benefiting 
..sm ppert.o~.ao.utiw_asme 'airport. extras uch as insulation und Manitobans are patting a lot to~'ant  more and bigger' &om the boom. 
stopper m me.wrote ~lpe, ,, boat 'houses . mortgages for recreational. Local tourist officials say ' ,-- ,-.~.-- . . . . . .  ,-,- We kent our snirits u,, " ' . .  . of money into thel.Akeof the ,m ,uva~u ,.,~ up w ,m . ,T,: " r, ' f " l " . property. • '. "' Manitobans have helped I ~ m  for a meal of he[said. And the thing that. Lakeront ots in preferred Woods area . .  
voW(a, caviar, and home- mfi..de us feel. most . s~e areas such a.s_.clearwate~ . "Peeple seem wiliing to go "Many people out here" boost downtown sales and 
canned Russian chicken wnue we were m meliferafts ~a_y _are .tetcnmg..aoout '.Into deep debt to enjoy .the havesix weeks vacation and kept hotels filled, 
while the rnst of the crew ate was this," he said, jmtting|[ ;~.~,eeo Wlt nout cottages, beauty .of the area. couldn't hink of a better "Operators ays business 
dewninstecrage." 13rowncase.hewas~.r.rying, w ue_~ugtous  s u~er  Everybody around here is pinee' to spend the time than is up and hotel benkinga re 
The seven Canadians had " ... our se~tant. ,,.'aen ny at :~.m~ mo~. me..~o,-u~- pretty happy with the way st the'eettege," Pcarce'zays. up and most people seem 
- - .  noon l 'dtakeareadln from m,ometre snore ~me can . ,, . "A' Jot of 'profesal~nal ve.ry happy," says Cham-. spent nine days adrift in a . , - - g . . . . .  000 ' . things are going. 
life raft after the yacht me sun ann get our exact u~mt;~,w, . • , . . . ~ people seem to take three- her~. • . 
~a,mht ~,m and ,mnlr "'posltion David Peurce, co-owner of Joining me rush.--..,= people :lay weekends. They .c~m, "This is the best year for 
- -  . . . .  " - -  - - '  .. ' . Standard l~.~lty, says most wishing to sell their Lake . nave even more time at the tourism thatwe'vehadin the' 
- ~ of. the market presanr~. Winnipeg cottages, although lake.." . , . ' .. past few years:" 
. • rans iaLor  , ,  . during 'tbo. campaign the Tortes made it sound like 
Do ,e ooo,,o .o grib language FEEDLOTS FOUGHTI senlelhingbig,sagg, tingitcouldbenturnlngpeintin 
' " ' ' . T h e n  there was the busine~, of the sinking Canadiah 
YELL0WKNIFE, N.W.T. In the last ell,[ht 'years, Meat prices could increase " "  ' • " ' The Conservatives were denouncing ~e Liberals re" 
(CP)--WhanHorbandJudy they continued studies in .'wha~ they called "proppingl tup. ' , '  • 
Zlmmerman say they are not linguistics and theology and 
afraid of making long-term" started work for their • ./ (As if, as the dollar hovered prU~ triously Jest above 
religiomcommitments, they present employer, Wycliffe VANCOUVER (CP) - -  governmentsto prevent he "It's ironic because the Sindlaf' arguments have "th.e below 85 cents; it was a high crime to trystopping 
mean it . .  Bible Translators based In Beef and pork prices will establishment of 80-sore ' ' ' 
The couple has spel~t most 
o~ the last 15 years tran- 
alatlag the Bible into Dogrib, 
a "dialect spoken by about 
~,000 Indians in six set- 
.tiemants in the Northwest 
Territories, 
So far, they have tran- 
slated the Gospel of Mark 
and about one-tenth of Luke 
and John. They cheerfully 
look forward to another nine 
m' 10 years to complete the 
project. 
"Translating is a bit like 
tiding a relier-coaster," says 
Z/mmermsn. 
"It's slow going up and 
fast coming down. The 
preparation work takes a 
ieag time." 
ZLmmerman served four 
f~o~ in the U.S, Navy 
attending a Bible 
school at Three Hills, Alia., 
in 19~. He met his future 
wife there, and they 
(p'sduated from the school 
four ye~'s later. They have 
two children. 
~Huntingto n Beach, Callf. 
In 19M, the couple moved 
to the Northwest Territories 
and began the translstion 
work. They lived with the 
Dogrib Indians, learning 
their dialect and their 
customs. 
Some l~ople wonder why 
the Zimmermaus spend 
years translating, the Bible 
into a dialect hat may soon 
be on the road to extinction. 
"We know the Scriptures 
had never been translaterd 
into Dogrib and had n fee.l, ing 
of divine commission snout 
doing it," Zinunerman said. 
"I have seen many pastors 
speaking to congregations of 
~0 people. Just because 
we've had the King James 
version for 300 years doesn't 
mean that every translation 
has to be useful for that 
period of time. 
"Our conviction is that 
there Is absolutely nothing in 
this world as important as 
the Bible. 
climate in Kamloops i s  'also prevented hog 
increase faster than ever if 
municipalities keep fighting 
the expansion offeed]otu and 
hog operations throughout 
the province, says Pat 
I.libbert, president of the 
British Columbia Federation 
of Agriculture. 
The federation said in a 
brief to the provincial 
cabinet that proposed ex- 
pansion in the beef and pork 
industries within the 
agricultural land reserve 
has been short.circuited 
st the municipal level. 
"For political reasons, re- 
gional districts and 
municipalities have put 
together bylaws preventing 
beef and hog operntions from 
expanding, even though the 
land is available for such 
use," Hibbert said. "If this 
continues, production won't 
meet demand and prices are 
sure to rise because we'll 
have to import more food." 
He said residents of Surrey 
and Kamloops recently put 
pressure on their local 
effort was made: to conceal the administration's. 
contempt of the taxpayers. • , 
An~i,the, vote.waa ~0r,ehaiige., . . . . . .  . ., .~ ,..~;,~,~. 
• Anything, the voters believed when they went to the : 
polls, had to be be!ter than what had been for the last , , 
11 years. 
So what happens? " 
The new team takes the field. 
And from the look of things, right off the top the Tory ~ " 
moves could be straight out of the Liberal playbook. 
Take .the handling of the economy. 
You'll remember  thai during the election campaign,  
the Counervativ~s were asking voters to choose bet- 
ween the old Trudeau policies of what was called 
"managing". of the economy, and  the new Clark 
program o f  "getting the economy, and moving .. 
again." • ,.. 
Listen to that playback carefully, and it's diffieult to 
lmow 'one methodology f rom another, i hard to  
distinguish the difference between "managing" the ..'~ 
economy, and '.'ge .tt~In8 it moving again~" .. .' 
The Conservatives made it sound like a big deal. 
And so now what have We got? ' . • ' ~ 
"It 's difficult," confesses Conservative .Finnnac~, " 
Minister John Crosbie, to nssese how .Conservative.. " 
management will different from Liberal. , ':' 
The .Torlss a re  even usinff the came term 
"management ."  '/ 
Which leaves:you with ~e nagging snspiei~n that. ' 
with the economy the Liberals weren't all that bad, ~ 
nor the Tortes . now that much better. ,! 
It sounds like a bit  of the old political con since ' 
cattle feedlots. They fear the 
smell and noise from such 
operations would be un- 
bearable. 
move to Alberta and set up 
TheBrltishgurrisonofDe- 1498 --. Christopher an operation there/' said 
trait, besieged for three Columbus d iscovered  Hlbbort. ' . 
months by Indians, made a 
night attack on Pontlao's' 
camp at Bloody' Run 226 
years ago today --  in 1763. 
Atlthough the siege of (izzlod 
out, Pontiac's rislng was a 
success and the Indian 
leader captured eight of 12 
'British forts. It collapsed 
only when Britain and 
France made peace. Pen- 
tins, who was aseassirmted 
in 1769, seems to have been 
one of the few Indians who 
recognized the menace of 
colonization to his race. 
it slipping closer, to 80 cents.) . 
ideally suited for such an .  operations from expanding. ' .  
operation," ~aid Hibbert, in Vernon and tlie Fraser But rtow that Crosbte has an Inside look af the 
Offending odors would be Valley. The municipalities Finanace Departn~ent and the ~mk of Casada, he 
easy to control." . . : ~er¢ will only allow farmers ... allows that those in charge of federal financial affairs • 
to spread manure off their . .  don't  regard it aS "prepping up". th~ dollar, but mo.~ a "' 
I, 'J fields.once a.year" and have matte of..smoothing out the" ups and downs. " 
demanded theypurchsee x- . . 
~e nuive aeration equipment" fore the .expa.nslon Is" 
approved. 
"Once you add' uP ~ the 
costa, it Would he easier .to 
.Trlnided. He sa id  the provlnce,~ 
17N --  The first U.S: should enact legislation 
patent was issued to Samuel making Uniform standards 
Hopkins for chemical for- for farm expansion and 
mulae" used In soap and suggested an experiment in
glass. Chllliwaek, which • used 
1863 --  The Rupert's Land buffer zones to separate 
Act becahe law. farmland, from residential 
1914 --  Austris ordered .areas, should be used more 
general mobflisallon.. ' e0(tensively . . . .  . . . ." .. ' , 
• 1N3-- The United Nations' Municipal Affairs Minister. .. Croshie puts it this way: you've got to realize there's 
Security Council asked Bill Vander Zalm sym- . ,  a difference between what a leader promises in an 
member states to blo~k pathlzed with the farmers, election campaign end what a'finance min ls~r  l sab le" .  
l~rtugal's purchase of arms, but said there has to be a to do..' ' 
for use in maintaining rule "weighing of interests" So much for confidence in government. 
over African colonies, before action is taken. 
'And throb inMders at the Bank and the Pinance 
Department are those very same 15eo~le who, when ' 
they were working for' the Liberals, were'g0lsg to get. ." 
the,old heave-ho, from the Conservatives, ' 
Why? - . , i 
' Because not only were they Liberals themselves, 
but they were short of financial smarts, 
Now what? . . . . . . .  . " ,  , . 
' "q tli ink," saC/a" cYoshle, "'they're an abl~ group," 
and there's no need to dampany'of  them even Wtbey 
are the same people who were supposed to be fifianelsi 
.thlckhsads.. 
So where does that leave us on election promises, 
programs an d pericles? ' ' 
. i '  
"i 
i 
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ALBERTA CP . "  9 + "  mergencles :Carter fights for his 
ABUSE CONT  v t ES - , ,  
EDMONTON (CP)  A a Quebec btll nf r ights ' -~  -'ue="onea WASHINGTON(CP)-- in real trouble" and That seemstobewhe! 
University of Calgary law 'became children who are Jimmy carter is still acousedhimof"firinghls Jimmy Carter ls doing as 
professor says abuse of wards of the government much in political trouble, best people" fn the reeent well, settling down for 
children in Alberta in- need more legal protection, as the preMdent's own cabinet shakoup, some battles on energy 
stitutions will continue until Cruickshank noted that an MONTREAL (CP) - -  If Thebreak oeeured aroma Democrat i c  par ty  Jackson went on to say policy and trying to plot 
members like to let him , be supports Carter for some economic direction the province's inadequate' Individual who put a child in .Y°~m/..,s~L~s)k=~ee~se~n~a , a.m. and wasn't fixnd until 
law are o,~+,:,, . . . . . .  10 hours later, soea fter the know, renomination as the for the current business 
-child*welfare s solitary confinement for a --.~ -.-~- ,= ~ tnst~tl~rs arrival of a repair crew Democrats' =moM,~ • ,,,=~, ,,,,,,z,~ !-  .~m,~. ~f ,u,. .,~.,. .,,,..- - - - - - -  Despite posit ive presidential recession. 
r,.. r,....,',%.,eksh..,, an . . . . .  ., .k. • "*" "-"'held is an. t~.,..,~ . . . . . .  made up of Bell supervl~r~: reaction to proposed ~iew candidate in 1900, but The tests for the 
u,. ~,=v~.,.,~l,, , - - , ,  .: •~mu au~m. z=, , ,©o,,  . . . . .  k - -~ . . . .h , ,o  strike president will come arly. • " . . . . . . .  1 ~u . . . . . . .  v . . . .  - -  While service was ~to~ uppointmeatsforCartor's repeated his belief that internationally-known , . ated by the provincla . . . . .  ~,= , .... . ........ :,.i~er : J . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - rupted,, hospital officials reshuffled cabinet, the Senator Ted Kennedy of Congreas votes today on 
children s rights lawY<.e~):.:social ~ryices department. ,- . couldn't call an umbulanee, odds against the Massachussetts Is the legislation to give the 
said be.in shocked bet~t+f !.Tim.A]bei.ta government Whattheyounzagr~onm Steff members had to be dls" president parlaying his party's best backup bid. pres ident  standby ' ma'prl~ to hear allegations: jhould not be allowed to me who should ecide wnat cou- 
that children at the Wastfleld euphemisms such as "quiet stitute s an emergency, patched to a nearby church to!~h new image into a Kennedy also claims he authority for rationing 
to place emergency calls, S u e c • s s f u i , 1 9 8 0 supports Carter. But the gasoline supplies in an 
s But according to police, ~.momination bid seem and Jackson offer is for standby authority was 
s hydro and Bell c(flchda in keg indeed, prohablymoroeffeetively tumeddawnlnstyearand 
small, barely-furnished • Trying. to disguise sonnel have been aMe to fix both provinces, there have One of the moat cutting the ground from this vote will be a major 
"thinking rooms." punishment as treatment service interruptions af- been few similar incidents damaging things for under Carter than signal of Congresa's at- 
"Abuses will develop has been one of the great feeting police, hospital 'and since the dispute started. Carter is that the anything the opposition titude toward. Carter's 
wbere children have no lagal failings of the juvenile fire departments across  appeal:for a tougher 
rights andnoone tospeak for. system in thelast 10 years." Roll's system in Quebec and Ed Seymour of the strongest criticism he is Republicans might say. 
them outside the little dosed . Crulckelmnk said. he has . Ontario" within hours, says Communications Worken of receiving comes fl'om his Even Rosalyun Carter, energy policy to make the 
Canada (CWC) says ff ovmpartymembe~. ,who the president's wife, U.S. more selfsnfflcient. 
system of the department of been try .i0g to convince me company spokesman Pierre umergeacies aren't properly simultaneously claim indicated during the As well, hearings 
child welfare," he saidin an Alberta government for two .Marion. ' handled, it isn't the union's they' fully support him. weekend she will play stsrted this week on 
interview from Toronto. years to ~update child- • . 
He said Juvenile" "courts welfare" laws "but the One such incideat last fault. When'the current, Senator Heery Jackson dawn her future role as Carter's appointment of
should be given the pewerto ministers !haven't been Thursday affected" the' roundof strikes and lockouts (Dem.-Wash.) did it the president's right-hand PauiVolcker to take over 
, woman because her ,the.in.fluential job of gpeint a person to inspect willing to talk realities." ' " Jewish Convalescent began seven weeks ago, the again during the 
veulle inetifu.tione without "Over the next year Hospital in nearby Laval. miou offered to provide weekend, commanting . power is being ex -  chairman of the Federal 
warning. Alberta must develop hard" Roll workers in the Greater crews to handie all user- thathe has never seen a aggerated. She has 'been Reserve Board, replacing 
Montreal -area walked 'out geacles, similar, situation for ,the 1 a b e I I • d "M r s. G. William Miller who Also, Albel'ta should set up legal guldiines " protect 
an independent 'citizens' kids. Reports h,~,e been Wednesday nd wereleeked • "We have an emergeeey /Democraticperty"where President." becomes t reasury  
review beard -- similar to written all across Canada. out Thursday and Fri~y. ovm~imecommitteeinevory the opposition Is as "She's going to be secretary. 
hunkering down a little," Both appointments get Ontario's training school All Alberta needs ls somcone "We could use the ~houca local--or atleast we should 'pervasive as It is to the 
advisory board-- to revie~v ' ,, inside but we couldn"t call Imve'-- and anything of,an Immldant." : one of Ro~lyen's ad- widespread approval on with the gutg to take action. 'out and we couldn't receive'emergency nature we re The veteransauntor, an risers says, after this Capitol Hill and from 
the length of time children Harry Midgely, president --calls,,, said hospital ad-. Wepared to do," Seymour influential Capitol Hill month's cross-country business leaders, but 
spend in; institutions 'and of the Alberta'Human Rights campaign trip. tough decisions are to 
recommeadchangos intheir and Civil " Liberties ministrator .Alan Pares, "said. . • . wlce, atsonldCorter,,in . 
~ailacement, . Cruickshank Association, agreed on the : ' 
d. ' need for more outside' ._~--~.~,~.~_ - ~ .  I i 
Crulekshunk'--.co-author"Krutin3~ ol ' i i rovindal ' in- BUSINESS DIREC tORY of Admittn ee Restricted, a etltutlous ' by  ,'ordinary ' " 
muchlmblieined report on decent people." " 
childrens' rlghM: in :Canada "Experts and ad- ' 
career  
come iater.'Fer e~ample, 
will the Carter ad- 
mirdstra;lon favor higher 
interest rates to dampein 
inflation? And will the 
Treasury launch a new 
program to keep the U.S. 
dollar's value up? 
The tumult of the last 
month in the ad- 
ministration will not 
settle down before the 
president shows he can 
work more effectively 
with his new cabinet than 
was the case in the put  
and whether he can 
silence his own 
Democratic party critics. 
So far, Carter's main 
response to criticism 
from Jackson has been to 
say he defeated Jackson 
in 1976 for the presidential 
nomination, and hecan do 
it again. 
One of the signffonnt 
trigger events of the last 
month, Rosalynn Carter 
has revealed, was a 
public opinion poll finding 
that, for the first time, 
nearly, haft the American 
people feel the next live 
years will be worse than 
the last five. 
That prompted the 
president's television 
address July. 15. 
i f 
CALGARY (CP) - -  Corn- export pet i t ,  proposes to 
paulee seeking to export 6.9 move its gas  through •I ' i  
Irillionoubicfeetofnstural Transuanada ,ecflitles nut I NORTHWEST PIPE gun to the United States put haesaiditwouldbewiilingto ' I " I 
their heaviest corporate switch to the southern part of I 
artillery into action Monday the Alaska Highway line ff I AND EQUIPMENT LTD, " +l  
.to defend" against Ontario and wben that is built. I 
government criticism. Cameron said the ProGas I I 
=.. of Pan-Alberta Gas Ltd, ~oi+:'the+l~Nect;~lciitli$'+: ,:i~:~(~J~'S.',~[JTSA~BO.InTS,.FENCI~G',.: . ; : / /  ; 
president W. A. Hem~j of. '~diUi~ltf"d~tv~KWg~'&~ ;u '-=~AT'~S'~=TENI~$"'~AND'~AC)RE 'Y  ' ." i" 
5239 Keith Avenue - Near B.C. Hydro 
. 635-7158 
• P, LU~A~BINGa~HEAT),N~'I.T~D.r¢,, ~, 
-+.+ ~..,+Unloue Ball'doom Bo~ut~qu~ .,,~.,~."~ t ~.o 
.L& .;,T. 
Co~olidated Natural Gas 
Ltd. and vicechairman John: 
Bnddome of TransCaneda 
PipeLines Ltd. told a 
National Energy Board 
hearing that their project is 
specially desirable because 
it would allow "prchullding" 
of ,he southern part of .the 
planned $14-bifiinn Alaska 
' llighway pipeline. 
"Prebably the "prime 
benefit of prebullding comes 
to Canada," Cameron said. 
"I think it's a unique op- 
.perttmity for Canada, aonce; 
in-a-lifetime opportunity." 
Much of the trio's 
.testimony was designed to 
rebutt arguments made 
earlier by D. H. Rogers, 
representative of the Ontario 
eaargy ministry. 
Dur ing  deta i led  
enaminatton last week of the 
;three-company export up- 
plication, which would mean 
$18 billion in gas sales, 
Rogers snggosted that such 
~ ezport benefits could also be 
gained by moving the gas 
i through expanded existing 
,p/~ines. 
Rogers" asld that would 
8ive  Canada gl'eater p!pe!ine. 
capacity and noted that 
i becken of the Alaska High- 
way project saythe i r  
pipeline will be built in any 
ease, even if their "pre- 
,build" export plan i s  
rejected. 
However, .cameron said 
Monday that the Alaska 
Highway project without 
p rebullding would provide 
175,000 to 200,000 man.years 
of employment, and 300,00 to 
350,000 man-years with 
prebuflding, 
By building the southern 
.part of the project first and 
using It to e~port Alberta gas 
until Alaska ps  can share 
the pipeline, he said, con- 
, struction eeds are spread 
out over a longer period. 
That wou~,t mean less i n -  
flatiouary easure, more 
stability a greater op- 
r ' ,-" ,v " for ,mailer 
Canadian f i rm 0o par- 
tldpete in construction and 
supplying materials. 
Cameron said the 
economic impact would be 
spread more evenly across 
the country that way and 
virtually all provincial 
governments would ge, t tax 
benefits. Exports tl¢ougn 
existing lines would con- 
centrate  governmen ~t 
revenues on the Alberta 
government, _ , 
ProGas Ltd., which ls 
competing with the three- 
oompany alliance for an 
meats want+to" go ahead: 
"What he total ine requires 
is equity participation." 
Parent firms and shere- 
holdars',of the three com- 
pani~ seeking a. total 5.9 
trillion cubic feet.in exports 
were also major figures in 
the Alaska Highway project, 
mlike the 26'companies in 
• the ProGns consortium. 
Beddome said investment 
in the prchuild facilities is 
"much more important to 
the count~j'"than expanding 
TransCanada's facilities. 
The ProGas plan, Bed- 
dame seld, .would" require 
TransCanada to spend $350 
million on expansion for a 
short period until ProGns 
Volumes are switched to the 
laWbulld system: "We do not 
feel that that offer is he!p 
fuL"  
Beddome 'said Tran.- 
sC, unada is willing to help 
guarantee the economic 
viability of the prebulld 
system by meeting "some" 
lncreasedl central and 
eastern Canada demand 
through prebulld and other 
U.S. lines. 
That, he said, could be 
dane ff Pan-Alberta gets 
substantially less than the 
.amount It has applied fol', or 
"in the event hat there are 
unforeseen delays in the 
arrival of Alaskan gas." 
• In Cross-examination, 
counsel for Ontario gas 
' utilities questioned the 
purpose of the .three comm- 
panics in filing a joint export 
application. Although Pan- 
Alberta proposes to send 4.94 
trillion cubic feet through 
bl~ilmild facilities, the  921 
on oub.ic feet to be ex- 
ported by TramCanada and 
Consolidated would move 
through TransCaeada lines. 
Boddome said the two 
companies decided to 
associate themselves with 
Pan-Alberta because of U.S. 
government policy to en- 
courage only gas imports 
that Support he Alaska H 
ghway, project. That policy, 
he said, "has been conveyed 
to us quite firmly." 
The three executives also 
said that ff the energy board 
approves a lower volume 
than the 5.9 trillion cubic feet 
they applied for, they feel 
they should have the right to 
• allocate the authorized 
volme among themselves, 
without further bearings, 
subject to any specific board 
conditions about delivery 
points or other details. 
4436 I~AKELSE AVENUE 
EAS TSIDE 
GROCER )" & L.41NDROM.. IT 
•OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serre You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
,4439 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIEHOLY CONVEHI[RCE STORE 
I I 
• " "o .  , 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat. - -  9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Friday --  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
• mz.! l.~dae 635-4543 
' I 
P O Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE. B C VOG 485 OR635-9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
Danny's P/ace 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE. B.C. PHONE 635-2473 
 .J Sl;H L?O, 
Custom finishing ..Renovations - Add!tlonl 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS ' 
Box 634 • ~1~-4~5~ Terrace, B.C. 
- -  . 
.~?'+-,~+ + / ' to  the • / I  
3212 KALUM PHONf 635-635T 
i q 
Pro-Tech Electronics Engineering 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
We Service Al l  Commercial & Home Enterlainmen! 
Appliances Including Microwave 
• Warranty Depot 
Sanyo Soundeslgn, Kenwood, Admiral,  Hlte¢lll 
( ;1, ..%( :1 E l l  
[ ,  .~.~ 4418 Legion Avenue 
..~__~,.. ;.~.';s" Terrace, B,C, 
~ , , . 
A (,()ml)i('t( (, la~s and 
:'~.lt~minum ~,r~ i,'c 
R, BUSINESSMAN! 
Thin. Spa e is Resorted 
For Your Ad, 
I 
I I 
Cleaners Ltd. 
• " ' FOR THEBEST IN  
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
• 4404 Leg ion  Avenue and Min i  Ma l l  
(Next  to Mr .  M ikes)•  
635-2838 
MAR CO UX Offices, Custom 
fmishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remodelling & General Carpentry 
SMALL APPLIANCES- LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING- BICYCLES- ETC, 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call B ILL  or DALE 
636.8277 or 635.3967 
3943 Mount|lnview 
• Terrace, B.C. 
RESIDENTIAL PLU~FBING &' HOT WATER 
HEATING ALTERATIONS & SERVICE 
Jan's R Heating 
...,,.,.o,,oo,. 635 2359 Hammond Certified Technician i 
3308 KALIJM 635-1134 6.3916Mountalnvlew Ave., Terrace ,,,,,)m ~. m ~,., , 
i lm l~,~ l l~ml l ,  ,m l+. lmlmNm . . . . . . . .  
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to  5 
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,l:!Orest Service 
Studies threat of 
fires in Skeena 
! 
When a forest fire bi~aks' team", made up of six: ,r 
out, the fire st.ppreuton B.C, Forest Fc ,ce 
team which rushes to the flre~ishtl~8 experts, ~dng 
scene usually hal"it under organized to move to, :e site 
control by 10 a.m. the next of any fli-e Which gets out of 
;daY'tBu what happens when hand and take over .coor. 
~inati0n of the suppression 
• the ~am can't get control of" effort. ". 
~e  fire? An-innovative ".The team will only be 
concept in preparation for supplied at the request of the 
, major forest fires is being ranger in whose disirict is 
developed in the Prince l&~ted," says Orval Gorley, 
Rupert Forest Region th.ts regional director of 
week by ministry of forems protectio- 
specialists, who ~ to cope 
with that very possibility. "We anUcipate they'd be 
A f irst."f lre overhead called in  by a r~nger to 
reorganize suppression 
efforts on a bi~ fire already 
underway, or 'to organise 
thinss right from ~ start ff 
initial attack on a major new 
fire was lost." 
The tenrn -- made up of a ' 
fire superintendeut, fire. 
boss, camp boss, 'ad-. 
minlstrative officer, air 
service coordinator and an 
"expediter", emr:,~yed to 
procure De:vices and 
equlpmentfor flrefl~hters 
without delay -- will be 
drawn from regional forest 
.servlce staff. 
'!Once the ranger called 
for the team," says Gorley, 
"it would move in and ;take 
over the fireflahtin~ Job 
independent of the i-anger 
staff. 
"Of •course, the tepm 
would iiaLse with the ranger 
and his staff while the fire 
was being fought. The 
ranger wouid observe from a 
distance." 
The team is specially 
'desisned to deal with 
"project fires" (Forest 
Service terminolosy for 
forest fires whi~. muat be 
"BecauSe ".of' ~l~ an4 :fought ov~a lol~ period of . 
• t ime by a. Inca c¢~w ~ ~ d ~ e ~ d . ~ .  
flreflghters) and woe . date in the flre season, we H 
w.~ d~,l~r.~rl m~ L at6~ Old9 year Lna piRCBeG ' 
I t  s also poss el' . . . .  Howov , l bole in the 
the. fire situation remains "future to see a re~Iona~' 
~m.~e.n'~ou ~..up~. ~in~ pro~m ~T~ed : ,  
rqpun, me team comu ~e.t,,,. the ~mnl~ 'whn "a~.'  ; 
sent to places : such. • as vt'-~,*,~ to"-'~[~ "~--Ix~ " ' 
Kamloops or Nel~e where ~eams~/lk~ th i s -  r - -  . • .- 
serious life dffflculties.lmve "It's an important cm -.: ~ 
develq~l. ,:'__~s Go~.  _ cept," 'be concludes, " I t  
,'11dais a new app¢osehto could develop Into a crucial ', 
fo/~J fire flBhtlaB'in .~ls~pa~t of B.C.'s forest ~'e. 
province," ' he.. ,'adds:~f~btin8 program." 
M 
• pdces ~ffec~,e 'Till Saturday, A=gui!,4th * WhJZ,.Q.uan6tJe s
• We Reserve"the.Rzght to L~m~t Quantities ~" 
Last 
1111" 
BE r I I  
MEN'S COTTer1 
WORK SHIRT: 
Durable shirts have long sleeves 
with cuffs, button front and 2 
chest pockets. Men's regular 
sizes. Heavy dutywork pants with 
2 side and 2 back pockets. Sizes 
32.42. Green only. 
K mart Regular 
List Price 6.~1 
K mart Special Price 
I DRILL 
)R PANTS 
MEN'S DURABLE CHECK 
DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS 
100% Cotton check shirts feature 
long sleeves, button front and 2 6 4 1 4 4  bbdons through pockets. Colour- 
ful check patterns. Men's regular, 
sizes. Hurry in while quantities 
last! 
K mart Regular 
List Price ~.33 ' 
K mart Special Price 
: STOC-K UP WITH HANDY 
WHITE FREEZER CHEST 
1 15 ca. ft. freezer features 2/=" 
foamed in Urethane insula- • ' ,,ononw.,.oooo--.o,, 294 ,  w., 44 coils on all" sides andbottom. 
Approx. 36 x 46Vz x 29r/4 'wide. 
K mart Regular 
List Price 314.44 
K mart Special Price I a©h 
, . : : ' : . : .~  .. , ., 
~::'b:;':!.'.:' ".' ' ' . 
MEN'S WORK HOSE " ~  
,~  Brown \ mix with contrasting O~ colour _ on heels, toes and ~÷~u~, Sze.. 
~(,;.¢"O~-'~(mar I After Sale Price 1.50 
~.~' ,~%~ ' "~ K mart ~l ie  Price 
Shoes 
" : ' : : ! : !~ ~ OXFORDSI WITH ____.eSTEELTOE .'i: CREPOLIHE SOLES WORK BOOTS 
• . '/. Brown or Beige. With rolled 
"' : I L i s t  P I  ca IDa  L i l t  PT IC I~I  t~l  L l P r l ce . | ,O~ I 
7 6 6  '17pt r  , xm,,!~ K,l,,' l~,,r, '1 f~Ishloned'tumblem._ _ ' ___ .  57, y KmartRa|u l | r 'm ' 'F i i l '  '::':.':'.":::,~.- LlltPrlce ~ el  i n  • 
• "= i~mrlSp.©la,,!i, l "  I J .  
. . . . . . .  1111 Ii, iiii I J l ' I L  " :  : : . : : :~__ . ___  ..:'I~L~._MM~) . . : :  " " : : Jl II I I 1 I 
SAVE WITH THESE SPECIAL VALUE PACKED "ONE DAY ONLY" BUYS ;/ 
August  2nd Only 
LIMITED QUANTITIES NO RAINCHECKS 
MR. FREEZE POPS 
16 io a pact(. Umlt 4 
,-.,ou-- ,,100 K marl "lDulsr o ill C0 
Price 5. .b a: 111 ' iii 
I{ ms,..,,e, ,. ' :";: ; 
August  3rd Only 
LIMITEDOUANTITIES NORAiNCHECKS 
~ z ~ Y ~ - " 
~;~ . ~ ~ ~  
~.~ • ~: ,,¢ ~@ ~ 
2 PLY DELSEY TOILET TISSUE 
4 roll ~ck. Asst'd colours. 
,-°.,,-u-, 06 : .o.,. ., List Price 1.4~ k K mart Special Price 
August 3rd 0nly  , 
LIMITED QUANTiTIES NORAINCHECK$ 
~ ~t~;~ :~ ,~ ~ :, . . . . . .  
~,..~:. ~- ~ 
• ~ • ~.:~ 
~i / !  @"~] 1 i , ,~  
• ...t~@~,~  
HANDY KLEENEX PAPER TOWELS 
2 roll pack. Asst d colours. 
"°""'°°r°°--'r:96C k,..,o.,,,,=..,.,,.. 
K mart Special Price 
August 4th Only 
LIMITED QUANTiTIE NO RAINCHECKS 
MOTHER PARKER'S INSTANT COFFEE 
Don't pass up this buy! 
10 oz. Jar. Limit 3 per ~ A i lB  
customer. 
K mart 
h ie  Price 
August  4th Only m 
LIMITED QUANTITIES NO RAINCNECKS 
HICKEN NOODLE UP--41N PK. • 
Just add water and heatl 
Limit 3 packs per customer. • 
*mart U / ; ,m e Price d~ 
:t 
" o t  I~ .  . ,o . 
.back in 
barnes ., . ,  • 
,q ~laiJ~Ut~d~nee 1975 suggest the ~after 1980-1981. 
r I 
• .- . ..'.: 
P i | 
LONDON.(CP)  - -  Salmon rivernow:laeleanenoughfur The.IgOr oxygen leveb In offorts, says Mike Bulleid, trap will be built near E~st back to their breeding and run to the urn. ~ .  
may be flourishing in  the the 1979 parr to flon'r/~ and the estuaHas was believed a Thames ftshery officer. Mofesey weir, together with grounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~,__ depandln~oneondll/ml, ~ I
Thames by 1985, exacUy,150 run to the sea in 1980 and 'major barrier to salmon The next phase will be the a pass at the :weir itself. ..~.w.r me..uuum, m~. .  'lmolt may be at m 
wsm yearunp, sexecma" one to ~ ymum ~ - years sihce the]sat recorded 1981. This means that attempting to run upstream, construction of bypasses at The Thames Water nurseri s e to be stocked ~ am ~ A"~"-'~ [
rUnAndof Thamns-bredthe ThamesSalmon'Water from the 1979 stock may besec°nd 'generat i °n  grllse caicuinting theeffeet of n e w B U t  research •s lent]sts, nowinhibltflahfromrunnlngthe Hver's 44 locks which CanadianAUth°rity' wa~erwayimpressed by at a rate of I0,098 or 30,000 ~.,.,,__----'--~_;.L~_.i~Z ".---~ L 
Authority has called upon. Coming up the Thames in ~.v a v,,~ over the next ~.,. um,msmm W--ms zmm= 
Canadian .expertise for help.. 1985. . :. treatment plantsdue to enter, upstream. • developments, asked a To- sedan ~,,-=~'= ,n mtabliah a to sea after I p ~  to 
in th.e rehahilitat/onscheme. This 'year was chosen operation in the next two "First,; we have to show ronto firm to.build the trap, base s~0~'u~n wteh the come back evon,.tt~y, al 
Phase I Karted recently ~parily for'the chance of years' believe the necessary " that tbe flsh are retuming to whichwiIlbemedtoassees future IZ)Pulatlon will. be edultsalmm:.B.ut.oaly.al~. 
w~n selected liursery areps , meeting the annlversal-y, oxygen content of 40 per cent the Hver in useful numbers, the numbers of returning I~llL nveperec,~t~ me maitllMIr 
will be ronched by 1980, 0 then we may be able to go on ~ fish. ' • wei'e stocked with' 50,(k)0 .ButthemainRsaonwasthat . . . .  The salmon' cycle "is survive:tbe breedlnll eyelo. 
parr from S.cotland, .- . lx~;dietionsofwaterquallty If all goes well, the tothesecondphseeand.start. A'dectslo~ will then be ,..c.~nplox. Mterlg.monthsor "~'bh,ai~" ..p~lmbi~ t~ 
~,~uccesaxm' experimental: for the Thames's lower Thames will,,be the only bulld/ng the fish passes," made whether to spend . z~yonra;o~pe .oopaontbe. bestpellutionind~ter/ntlB,~ 
, . . s to~.  with small num- reaches |ndlcate ' steady European river on a capital says Bulleid. &~00,000 on. fish .passes to seasm, Rmparamre, and w~ld --" the/r Urv/val Win ' 
J':~Jpem~Mf~ydndperrcarried improvement will occur d~ to have its salmon. So for the first'seven allow grilae and adult availability of food, the be.proof that:'tbe water fe 
restored through human years, a large but temporary salmon to swim and leap growing parr become smoft elms/'  says Bul!~,  . 
• . . .  • 
s~ IL,,~ 
f~i  .~ 
;Vi  
; ' : ' j  . 
Save o :: 
K mart.PRICE FREEZ-E ON 
WHITE  FREEZER CHESTS.  
Large 12 cu. ft. holding 
capacity with 2Vf" foamed ,~r ;: 
in Umthane insulation on ' 
wells and bottom, dry wall 
• construction and freezer 
coils on sides and bottom. 
'About 35~/= x 50 x 23rlf , 
high. K mart Regular 
Lilt Price 304.11 
K mart ~¢ la l  Prl¢~ 
88 
Each 
STYL ISH & ECONOM~ICAL 
WALNUT F IN ISH TABLES 
Attractive Walnut finish 
tables with stngle hinged 
door .and carved leas. 
Cocktail table is 47x17 ~/~x 
16~/z  "" high. Hexagon table 
measures 20% x 20r/f '. 
"All sizes approximate . 
K marl After 
Sale Price 52.99 .. 
K mart Sale'Price • 
I:I 
c"OLo~!& DURABLE 
5 P IECE BATHROOM SET  
Set includes 21 x 32" mat, 
contour mat 21 x 22" with latex 
waffle back, lid cover and 2 
~lece lank set, 100% Nylon.  1 2 ~  hoose from attractive ¢olours. 
"Aft ~tzes approximate 
• K mart RoOular 
Li lt  Price 17.49 
K mart Special Pdce 
. o  .- . :e 
. ,-*' . '° . o 
Sa 
DECORATIVE SCAT'rER MATS 
Colourful Polyester or Nylon broad- 
loom with sturdy Canvas backing. AmBmB 
About 24 x 36'°. 
K mad Sale Pdce 
' "  ................................... ' . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::: .... ; ........ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,m,,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ": i fd~i~nkr~' : ~ ~...~" : ' 
KODAK PR10 FS136-36 KEYSTONE _ 
/ ~  I \',:: : ;mmm~,  ,iJmlg ~1~1 I" ~; / |  WITHIOEXP. SUDEFILM CAMERAKff i 
III / I . .~.. .  : i l  ~ ~ a , . c , . .  came,a. ~0 Fo~Kodaklnslant dnt High uati film ha 
~qJ l l _ . , ,  S~UZ = ~ ~,w ,0  _~L. _ . : .  vv per customer, r . .  0-20film. flip euy NOWl * n e e oo,,, i . ._ . . . ,z- i  ,o....,., ,..,. 
/ OOl ' -=" -  | O~l lV -  J Oaw- -  ~i~lf - - |  Xumt'e~'~e.12'0r ~°n~c°~n, l  
, _  Heavy dutyAlumlnum,. III Plsslic. Abou, f 4,/4 x tO ,  1 1 0 : I , ' "  , I I  K mad A~r hle Pr'~l ,G.e~lt '  ." I' Approx. r.2 CLIp C~pa~|y K rald Rlllulsr LIlt Pdlo 3:,0, I~I Holds al~orox, 6 cups K . in  ,oovlar Ult Price | .4,  I '  Abou tO 14 x I0" hlqh, K marl Rsgsls' Ult I~I¢o 3°|' ~ l iB l  uHRAi l I I  A 4 g  i i  ~ I~ 7 0 1  
,.,, 117 '! [.v" tO0 "-~:'" " " "  n _~- .  . . .  : . . . .  _ _ _  , .o . .  _ - -  - - . .  = ~ - - - -  - = - - -  ' , ,  m mV-- K nmr~ K m~ =r~e mm spec~t ¢~ specoal ~ s~ia0 ~ . .. ' 
SKEENA MALL 0PEN t I • Advertised Merchandise Policy WELCoMeWe Our firm antentlon as to have every advert, aed item an stock on our shelves If an advertised item ill not ava}!ab!e for purchase dueto an~.t unforeseen reason, K mart wdl issue a Rain Check o¢1 WEL).I TItUR3. & FRI. reques~v~r~nemercn~n~ise~epurcnas~d~tthes~epr~cewheneverav~dab~rwa~1se~y~us 
. ' comparable quality ilem al a comparable reduchon m prace Our pohcy =S to gnve our customwl . ,~761 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE 109:30 PM "satisfaction always" ' " K mart Canada Limited 
e 
I 
, . , - .  - . 
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l SPORTS BRIEFS 
, . , • . 
TORONTO (CP) -- defeated Canada by 10 and Oaylord Perry of San farm team 'for Colorado 
Toronto Blue Jays said wickets Monday in an in- 
Monday they have pur- ternatlonal youth erlekel 
the baseball caniract tournament. 
eL first baseman4kalgaaisd Canada scored 109 runs 
hitter Tony Solalin from and in reply Ireland scored 
Mmtrsal gxpea. Solaita, 32, 110 for no wickets. The lees 
Joined the Expos in the off- kept Canada wtn lm alter 
nenamafterthreayearswlth four matches in the round- 
California Angels and in 29 robin tournament while 
games with the National Ireiand hes won three of four 
League club this year was matches and is in second 
hitUng .286 with see home spot. 
run and seven runs batted in. AWARD SHARED 
CANADA DEFEATED NEW YORK (AP) --  Dave 
TORONTO (CP)-- Ireland _ Ki~.._man of Chicago Cubs 
Cuevas retains 
Welterweight 
CHIC-A'G~0 (AP;---Plpino to Cuovas 71-70. 
Cuevas retained his World The 21-year-uld Mexican 
Box ing  Assoc ia t ion  attackedthrongho~tthehout 
welterweight title Monday and kept forcing Shields into 
night with a unanimous 15- the comers and along the. 
round deciel0n over Randy ropes. But the game, 23- 
Shields, the first time in nine year-01d from North 
title defancas that Cuevn Hollywood, Calif,, continued 
to charge back despite a cut 
did not knock out his op- over the right eye inflicted panent. 
Referee Lou Sulbaran by a left hook in the fourth 
scored the fight 7~-71. Judge re~md. 
A! Tramari soored it 73-67 Cuevea' nose began to' 
and judge Marco Antonio bleed late in the ninth round, 
. I ~  gave the declsiun but !t was not ~_rloua. 
Diego Padres share this 
week's National League 
player of the week award, it 
was announced Monday. 
Kingman tied a major 
league record with five home 
runs in two games against 
the Mete over the weekend. 
He slammed a pair of 
homers Friday and added 
three on Saturday. Kingman 
• hetted .444 for theweck, with 
'eight RBI and six home runs. 
Perry, 10-6, passed Bob 
Gibson to move into second 
place on the all-time 
strikeout list with 3,120. 
PITCHER RECALLED 
CLEVELAND (AP) --  
Cleveland Indians on 
Monday recalled right- 
handed pitcher Larry Ao- 
demen from their Tacoma, 
Wash., affiliate in the Cin~ 
AAA Pacific Coast League. 
Andersen, 26, fills a vacancy 
crested uring the weekead 
when rookie pitcher Erie 
Wtlki~ was placed on the 
disabled list. The 6-foot-3, 
180.pounder will Jeln the 
Indians prior to tonight's 
doubleheader with Beetan 
Red Sex at Cleveland. 
AGREE TO SERVE " 
DENVER (AP) - -  Fort 
Worth Texans have ogrqed 
_.~ serve as .the prlncl.pal. 
G&A's Weekly Drawt 
Win a $20.00 Gift Certificate 
i HAME ADDRESS Larry Holmes, the Wortd 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
PNIINE MR, ehamplbn, checked into 
Temple University Hospital 
ORAWl UliN FRIHT AT OmO0 p,m. ' on Monday to undergo surgery, a heapltal 
spokesman said. 
Drop entries at: l Holmes, of Easton, Pa., 
I will have a polyp removed 
I from his vocal cords and is 
i[ ],o,,o, • l LTD,!-everaldays. 
Rockies of the National 
Hockey League, Rockies 
general manager Ray Miron 
said Monday. Mlren said thin 
is the first time the Rockies 
have agreed to stock a farm 
club without having a part- 
her. The agreement requires 
the .Rockies to give the 
Texans 15 Skaters, two 
goaltenders and a coach, 
who will be named at a later 
date, he said. 
SURGERY SCHEDULED 
NEW YORK (/tiP) - -  
Gealtender John Davldson 
and right winger Don 
Murdnch of New York 
Rangers of the National 
Hockey League are 
scheduled to undergo 
surgery in AugueL The New 
York Post reported Monday 
that Davldseu would be 
operated an Aug. 10 to repair 
cartllagedamnge in his left. 
knee. Murdnch's dislocated 
left shoulder was due to be  
operated an Wednesday. 
HEADCOACH NAMED 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)I 
, Jack MeKinney, a 
Nat iona l  Basketba l l  
Association assistant coach 
for the last five years, was  
named head conch of LoS 
Angeles Lakers Munday. It 
had been reported last week 
that McKianey, an assistant 
coach for Portland Trail 
Blazers the last three 
seasons, would succeed 
Jerry West as the takers' 
coach.' Th~ move was ida  
official at a press conference 
at the Fomm. 
CHECKS INTO 
HOSPITAL 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - -  
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Bend. Patterson, Joy Wldeman and Patt i  l larr la . .  ~ :~...~ 
Other team members  include Diane Lavole, Carol. ~.... 
Pipe, Lynne Greavee, Lo~retta Pelllt/er and Lorl .~',: 
Eiainaloek. . . ~, ~,~:,~ ~ 
i STORE HOURS: Tues,-Sat, 9am-6:3Opm 
'1 "Those who despise money 
i Friday Ram-Rpm w,i  eventually sponge on their 
I UO6 Lazelle Avenue 635-6576 CLOSED MONIIAY friends." Chinese Proverb l~d'. Mikes ladles softball- teem f rom Terrace are 
I pictured here after winning a recent baseball tour- 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  '. nament in Prince Rupert. The team members are 
Linda Juba, Roxy Vandermenier. Penni Anderson, 
;:::.:.:.:~:.:~:.:.:.:.:::.:::5:::~:~:~:~:~:;:::~:~:~:;::::::i:::.:::::::..~.~::.:4 :::: :::::: : : ::::::::::::::::.:::::.::~..~:::~:~:~:::~:~:::::::;:~:::~:;:::::-:~:.:.:.:.:::::':: ::::; ; :':.:. .:.:.:::::::::: : : '; '. ; ; ;:;:~.'.:.:.:-:::'.; 
Mr Mike s w.ue  tournament , • • i - . '  
; , : Terrace Mr. Mike's Mr. Mike's up against  against the "A" ladies team which finished~in ~ .... 
: . '~ '  ' • ladies basebal l  team Smithers at 5 p.m. on team from Prince second place and  the ' 
i ~i, i finished in first place at a Saturday. Terrace again Rupert. The game was team from Smithers ~, : 
: tournament held in reigned victorious by a hampered by rain ~nded up at third. ~ ' .  : 
~ i~ , Prince Rupert during the score of 11-2 over the showers but  once again Lind, Juba won ~e ~ ~ 
,~ weekend, team from Smithers. ~ the reign of supremacy ' • 
The first game for Mr. game was pitched ~en- enjoyed by  the ladies "best pitcher" trophy of ' '~' CAN with  12-3 the' tournament as she.t Y O U  ~e,  was at 1 p.m. on t i re lybyL inda Juba and team f rom Terrace 
Saturday against Prince her teammate  Berne continued a recorded no lossen for he ~' 
Rupert "B" team. Mr. Patterson won a prize for victo.ry for Mr. Mike's. ' entire tournament. ~ ~,  ALWAYS Mike's won that game S-3 the best batting of the L ibby  Anderson  and ' ,  
and L ind . '  Juba was game. This victory assured Bob Turneraccompanied ,:, 
named the games most This victory placed the Terrace f irstplace in the the. team and aided the 
valuable player. Terrace team lethe semi- tournament standings ladies in their victorious . ,i TELL The secondgamesaw finais in whieh it came up  before Rupert 's  "A"  endeavours. : 
leads games Victoria 
' ~ ; PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. for It.and 12.year-olds, while : The winniqg pitcher again ..... 
(CP) - -  Pre.tournament Trail drolz to  the B-aide, hit a homer to win, as Jeff 
C ~ i  N ~ E ~ , ,  favorite Trail was upset 6-5 where it piay~ North Van- Schwab knocked a one-run ' 
ln a nineinning marathon by sourer, which eliminated shot in the bottom of the. 
Triangle of Victorialn action Ladysmith 14-I. " seventh. Schwab and star, i 
Monday during the third day Grng Kelley and Jason llng pitcher Pecyush Vat- 
of the British Columbia Kent hit their second home ' shney combined to allow ': 
Tl~e entire family reads il Little League baseball runs of the tournament for Prince George four hits, .' 
Save  $50. Scars  championship. North Vancouver in the while losing pitcher Craig 
Danny Woodley hit a solo game, Kent also 'was the Atkinson gave up seven. . . . .  
And,  why not? There's rebuilt engines ~omc~ninthe~ottomofth, winning pitcher, giving up In games today, Victoria ,: ~ 
ninth to give Victoria its win. four hits. and Dunbar of Vancouver something for everybody ~earantend u months or u,o0o Murray Bailey was Freeman Park of Prince clash in the A-side final and , : i 'i 
miles. EnloY brand new engine in the classified pages in performance. Shop Sears credited with the win, while George Joined Ladysmith, Trailplays North Vancouver : 
1odayt Greg Negus was charged dafendingchampleoWhalley in  a B.side elimination DALLY ~0. ,6 , , , ,  with the leas. and Dawson Creek on the game. : HERALD , , .  cu.ln.) Victoria advances lo the sidelines, as it wan edged 4-3 : 
with trade Aside f inal  of the nine-team,, in ao extra inning by V ie -  The tournament  ' ends : Whether you're buying, m;.oo double-kncckout tournament torts Drive of Vancouver. Friday. ' Reg. S~7.00 • ~ . 
. Oearant~passenger blasts Rang selling, renting, leasing, Complete~slnss(wHhhseds) Oliver 
- - °  - - .  ere normal use are ,uar. against . looking" for a job or de, ,~.  In workmanship or 
materials for 12,000 m.19 ARLINGTON,. Tex. (AP) front officeMonday, saying: after Monday's game, said: " 
months at no cost(replacemen! services, you're sure to ge or labor). - -  AI Ollve~, who will be "This trade disrupts the "I am tired of being moved ; 
replaced as Texas centre team regardless'of how good around. I have a better arm 
Fast OMiver~ from our van, fielder as soon as the newly- Rivers can play." than Rivers. This team had ;~ 
quick results from the covveronglnedepot. CallSearn acquired Mlekey Rivers Oliver, who has been told all winter to trade for a ~ 
today, phone S,lS,6.~ll arrives, blasted the Rangers he must shift to left field centre fielder." 
classified pages! . . . .  The Rangers put Oliver in ~' : : 
• ' centre field to start the 
.season after they traded " 
Juan Beniquez to New York 
' .  Yankees. The Rangers got' .; 
Rivers on Monday from the 
Yankees as m exchange for 
three minor leaguers end a 
player to be named 'later. 
TF;IIR kCE.kl'rl%1%'I' Oliver, his eyes flashing, dally h=rald . , ~ _ .  the Rangers . ,  • clubhouse. He said, "There : . 
• are a few people (in the .~ 
Rangers front office) that 1 
would like to jack around 
physically, 10ut he fact k 
'~ that that would get me put , : 
out Of baseball." 
Oliver asked; " "Who's : 
next?" then stormed into 
manager Pat Corralea' of. 
rice. . . 
'~  "I didn't.ask to play centre 
~;~a~:~r~:~;~;~¢~::f~:~:~:~:~5~r~r~`~r~.~.`~:~:~:~:~;~;~:4~<r~::~:;:~::~:~:4~y~ field on this team. ~ : t.e.t.e;e e;*:e.%ttt.e..Kele .%;*i* oa te re,..~..~.e.Ke-%~e;%~;.~;%%°*;e~%~;.e`~e~*°*.%~.%~%%*~%e.~.*.e.*~***.*.e.*.*.e-***. .~*~.**%~°*~%%e;%e;%~.e-*~*~*~°* , , 
. .  The Herald, Tuesday, July 31, 1979, Page 9 
. . . . .  " rivalry Stampeder*:: s and Eskimos dandy 
Rivalrieaarecrea(e~l, no~"~" The Calgary.Edmont0n. Stmupedershnvethrownlaa Jus,,t a, clear: - - - -  14puintsintwogameawhlle 
born,~dafler'~gYesre~of, emtest will be televiasdon little feeling were one mean ms co: thedofmmivelinehnssacknd 
t ry~,  Calgary Stampeders the CBC-West -.network "I hate that time, I really Don t fool with us ... you zoos. opposing quarterbacks 11 
and ,Edmonton Eskimos a ~  V:S0 p .m.  M~._ .  . hate them," defensive with us and .w,,e re going to times. 
have created adandy In the ,e~. 'A~h..*./~,s."li i l a '  lineman Lyall W~eusanny am.rap on y..ou.. . However, In Edmonton 
Canadian Football League. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- ' . '  * 'I-" ~-~.'--- "We Ca,m,~ .can coach Ja~ Stampeders haven't won a 
The Eshlmea re at home ,~-.uvn• ,us.. 7~,,~n ,,-, • so,-,'~"" ,--,.~"*' --.-,'I'" "°~ . . . . . . .  ~, , ' "  Gotta has ~.nreduced an ex- game since 19"/6.. . 
constantly . im roving to theStampederelnoneof ~, . . .~- .~, , ,n .~P  , . .~ .  ~quarterhackKenJobnson, cdtingeffancethatsonpa~e • "it's bern so long since 
two Western Football, ~ .~~ ~" ; . ' ?~" '  whoap .l.~ars fully recovered of souring with any team m we've beaten them 
Confermne flames, tonight, ~~q~amaurey  hems ~mee injured in the the country and hacked It, (Eskimos) there it's bee0me 
while Saskatchewan T'r-"~,,,~.~.% Stamps' last outing in with one of the tonaheet a faded memory," eaid wide 
Roughriders visit British Just to mali6thlnas more Montreal, Isn't' quite as Meneea BOUND, receh'er Tom Forzani. 
ColumbinLio~. interesting, sos6  of the direst, but hls message is. Calsaryh_nagivenuponly "Thel,o in'a certain type of 
animosity that builds up In 
that ype of eireumsten.ees." 
Neither Calgary nor 
Edmonton is expected to 
make any changes from the The Roughriders haven't 
come dose to winning a lineups that won their "So far, we've faced only. game this season. Daria previous games. 
Meanwhile, the Lions" will onetop-rstedtnamandour~- Butler will replace injured 
0 record in not as great as it linehacker Cleveland Vann be trying to pick up their, 
fourth straight win to retain looks," Rapp said. and the Riders will go back 
sole possession offirst place "I. keep think~ of 1~! to their three-man defensive 
In the WFC. year when we got off to a llne a~alnatthe~ons. 
They're at home to the 
stumbling' Roughriders but 
memories of last season are 
preventing head coach Vie 
Rapp from enjoying the 
Lions' 3-0 start. 
good start and then died In " 
the middle of the season. The 
thought scares hell out of 
me." 
Yarborou gh wins by three second pit stop 
LONGPOND, Pa. (AP)--  I~ttyand thlrdplane Buddy-. and on me green, I was supe~speedwaywla for the Monte Carl~ locked with a " I ' ve  never seen a ear fonrth, RickyRuddwnafdth Parrottinstulledanewen- 
Cale Yarber~ used, a Baker. galaixq~aseeando~efield Cale Yarborough-Junior car diven by Gary Balough, barnlikeHolbert'sdid,"onid and Joe 15fllliken finished ~ne, drive-traineadsiring 
llahinlx/8-qulck 5,~-seeond • The raln-dultyed race, mn every lap." Johnson team this season, spun, struck the first turn BuddyBnker. "Theyhedto sixth, settinguandWaltrip--who 
pit stop with I0  laps before 40,000, finished un~cler - Yarberouah as three vie- wall and sat sideways, put it out three times.'" Darrell Wal~ip, in a com- started 17th in the field -- 
remaining to win the a caution flag whm Nelson PeW, one of eight drivers aeries for the year, 62 over- The ear began sliding Holbert escaped injury, pletely rebuilt car originally wmt nil the way to sixth 
NASCARGrsndNational~00 08wald blew a motor on the whamadaatrack.record~ ull, thtrdhoatonNASCAR's nlowly toward the middle of but rookie driver Dale qualifiedbyrocklaAIRudd, plaee on the flrst lap. Bythe 
stock car race Monday at third turn on lap 190, four -lead changes, agreed, list of career wiane~l, the turn and Holbert was Earnhardt, who led 40 of the Jr. was strong throu~out 15th lap he was leading. 
Posse Raoeway. short ofcompletion. ' Yarborough, who came struck by a. car driven by first 50 laps, broke both the race and finished "The only thing different 
- " seventh. , • about Waltrip's car.was the 
Waltrip's car, a Monte paint," said Yarborough, 
~..  ~,..k......n. usa a, "The way the cir- into the race with career Roger Hereby. eollai~benea when his ear 
Yarberough, a three.time ~,  . . . . .  -s~ . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  it earnings of" more than ~,1 Other ears were struck as spun and struck the second 
dafmd~ NASCAR Grand (lidu'tmatterifthaareenor ~,"~,~,,"~"~,;~,,~ ,-" '~"a do~.: mlllLonwon~20,965, they tr ied to avoid the turnwall. He was taken to Carlo, was wrecked uring "Heck, he had everything in
National. points ehainpton, ~ flag was out~ f'a~nc-e'(y'ell'o~w o ~'~een),"~' "Several • crashes .in- wreckage and a flsshfire the intensive care unit at practice Friday. Waltrlp'e that car he usually has in his 
added six gullons ~/~tielin ,,Eltherway, lwouldhave i~MLdPntty. ' . ten'upted the race, with the trupted from the engine Poeono Hospital in East crew chief, Buddy Parrctt, regular car. No wonder It' 
his l~tktop, enough to hold won the race,, he onid. "My _ . ,. . worst a flvecar tangle in- cbmpertmont of Holbert's Stroudeburg, Pa. then askedpermiealonto use ran so fast. I wasn't sur- 
off sedondplaee Richard ear wu t 'en~ super- goocl Tl~e victory was the first eluding AI Halbert. His car, Bunny Parsons finished P, udd's race car. prised." 
Powell b:eats fellow retiree and wins gold   
i - " ~" ~*:~: ..... / s:o~.~,/'C~dyi~ " *~ :~/~:~remser of COLORADO SPRINGS, .adlvermedalwith~ll-8. with Oerter in the feature of' neceeaarilyonthedownoide. Ginnee, Bil lColi insandMel Montreal, failed to finish you're time will be,'" i~*' ~'" 
Colo.(AP) - -  John Powell John McGoldrick, another the final day of Festival of life," ,Powell said of his Lattany combined for a Monday's 200. said. Colorado Springa' Madison, Wis., in the 
beat another"old" reformed track and field coxhpet~tion, more heralded rival, clocking of 38.30 se~nde, Evans White, the NAIA altitude is 7,-~00 feet, , , women's 3,000 &wters in 
retireai'AlOerter, towin~he stsrfromaanJme, w~the  ' "He'sthrewinaseven'feet Tom Delta of Western ehamplonfromPrulrieVlew "Otharwinncrsontheflnal .9:41,3, Inn Pyka of the 
National Sports Festival bconsewith 910-I. Pewell co~eded Oer~r,. farther than he dld 10 years Michigan Unlvershysoored A and M and the runner-up to day of the Festival's three- Univers i ty  Of Maryland in 
• .' .. ~ who spon~ eight years in ago. That's pretty is -  a frontrnaningvictoryinthe Sebastian Cos In 'the day track and field com- the shot put a t  67-11 and 
diecue Moeday and score an Powoll, Who' ~, . / : into .  retirement himself until pressive," added, the 1,600-m~tre race in 3:43,44. Britisher's recent world pettlon included 16-yon~-old Willis Banks of UCLAinthe 
triple Jump with a wind- impressive gold medal redremontandmil~l~LIAll'0f re~thesper t ,  wasonc Festival discus champion. James Sanford of  the' recorda06.metrerunat0nlo, Joetta Clerk of Maplewoed, aidedfi6.10.T4. 
duubleinthelast.wesk, the1978ueason, wuth6flret of the reasons he Jumped 'Mounwhife, the Sonth men's University of Southern Powe]l ~I h~m Son Jose American to' win~:,a bald back ~-'- oum- titles took his speciality Monday. women's88000 In 
, , , ~ .~ o m~ s'~ . k in 1'48 8 ' r~1;/e whi~.l,,dth..dia~nm~114 m.,h,1 ;n ,h - - .q ,~'~0=d'  . . . . . .  ~_ . 400.metrerelaynnlt, ledby Cailfornla, theNationafAAU ~e,  e loced  .~. ,  "'-~ . . . .  .n-- . . . . . .  [~ 
feet to'claim the gold and Games in M~:o~t~-~ He chows you can stay in Olympic. gold medallint 100-meter champion, was an Said he expected a fester [ ~  
forrethe4~-vca~r:ol~0erter. 10~ lest wesk.. He.~flew abepe, ltshouldpoint'o0tto I~u'veyGlan.c. e, spedtothe easy winner of_the 200..la:~:t~,,e_, . . . . .  . _  . ~ ~n; ' '~~m. .&.  ~ l l . . , . I . - ' . .  
a folnrtixne Olympic d t r~toca lo~d0S~ ~le  in gm~'al that when fasteatttmemtheworldthis ~.64.. l~ayne h~vans, me., ;  I .~ut the .~ut.u~ mw.ays r] n lvur ;snou  MUIU MII-UURII I~ M' 
cham,"-n to settle for the sohncou ld~,~d.~ theYhit ~they~are  not year. Mike Robertson, Olymp~cnronzemed8111stln',~manesyounaepuca~oxwnat ~ . _ 
. . . . .  ~ ~., ~ ~, ,~ ,  .~ ~/ ' ,~ , ,  . . . . . . . .  ~. .  . . 
as Leafs coaches . . . .  
TORONTO (CP)  - -  the IW~ and XgS0s., ::i~i~'~"~|0~bhips ":'for/:'~ general items on the elub.s priority Cup playoffs. He reacted ~me .time. . ~ 72 FORO__4x_4 . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
Teront0~Mal/e I,eab an-  BeaidesTorontoand:Mon- ma.na.g.er-.coa_ch/ Punch list and that someone was ~_s~_~. , . _a~ wa_~..e~- ..~.t~w~nasoe~n~Ov~o ~ [1 . 7~,~RN,~TIONAt - ,  [I 
ununcediMonday that Dtck trnel;~'.the Kirkland Lake, hninchln~e~.uws.. " . . mreany um.uanxorme30.o. ~.m©o.smuuv,'.uus.;Luu..u~: w,us ;:~c sa~©.. _.a _ Id , :._~.~.?Y..=.~_~.~ H 
Duff, former Leafs and Ont., native lso played with Llkevuff, Imla~recenUy .How.ever., ne remsed m sno~ne,.~..nn~n,~g~m.n~_,a p ~t~^wxmme ~ron~ ~ ~ A ~ N  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Montreal Canadlens tar New York RaNlers.. Los rettlraed to Toronto -;-- ha toenuty teat parse .n m mte~s~7 ~,, m= .u~vuw uqsm,-.~.v- o...,~ .~-m..p II ~ ,  ,~,., w,,,, 0, ; ; , .  ,~ ,~ II 
mlnm,*,...,~__, . . . .  h,m. ~ mm~rr.lated -.--~anaelea -----rlf|naPt and Buffalo weanacked attheend of t h a i 9 6 8 . 6 9  season - -  to head the . "Ha'Sat tenlea winner,Cu alwaySla er ,, IVlnpie Leafs.Duff had his own thoughts" ' hlsSeVeral yea Sduties ar  agO.oemaAl.thou~t}.CleXmon ' Inl '~.~7~ .I~I~D I TON CAB & CHAS|$ Id  
aladstantcoanhandBockey 8shrm and during a span of . . . . .  8re . . .Y. P-P-Y '- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t t ' -mere l "an  M . . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . .  
HallofFtmerJobunyBowlsr 1,~0 regular season games he~.ey operauons ~a Jut maid smnacn m a sm~emem ~,o.w ,,m su,-~ m,,~u, ,~ my n~., . , .  _.,o _ 7 : . .  H Zai NUUII IUWlNU LJ 
" was on ea ex~mlon el nm WOrK wire has bern1 named scout and had 283 goafs and 289 asakts, west announced .that nl~. ut Duff. He i~,Ye • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .Z.~.-~.- . - - .  ; . . . .  
gualteadere' cca~ He excelled In playoff another former Toronto wmners ere and he was on xo.u must. nave me me..~ems, m rec.~c.y~rs.. PI f i |  ZU ;JUDgVali0n Roan rl 
DMf,4~,hnownuam0ney gumes, so~d~ 20" i10als and 'pl/yet;,*F]0yd Sml~, would wi~,,.ers in Montreal , .  ~ c.apaes~y ~o ~a.y_.oey.on,a __.e_~StioOoe~nns~c~eLl9 ~ ~ , _ . . . .~  . . . .= . . .  
u l~whope~ormedbmt  ndding49eaalsts. Hesoorea coach the ~eam next season. It seemedt~tDuffuseD~..muou~s.u~u~c, ?~u~-~ . . . .  I~/ §3B-BH311 §3D-U~§L I  J~ 
;,..,[..,.O...~..,~mm,Nm"w.= thm final 'aA~IP~ udnn~. ~r  Atth~tOn~ofhisannoint- to I~!'~0 ' ~ ce~t more e~-~.~neealulnarecentm ~erv~ew. ~ season when smiacn I1 . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  
one~of~"~"~the NationalS" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hockey Toronto in 19e~, the first of mat,  Smi'--~ -saf-d- ~a't--an ~cti-ve- u~nder pressure Duff has been. away from, recruited him from the . • 
heague's premier scorers In four Sianlay Cup cham- assistant was one of th e first situations like the Stanley major league hockey for minors, 
ARGONAU I'SSEEK Mick Rivers traded 
REVENGE TODAY for four ballplayers 
humiliated $1-~ last week Argos, looking for their ' ARLINGTON, Texas (API ' hatted in. He is.Just coming homers and 22 doubles and 60 
by Ottawa Rough Riders, escond win in four sterta. --  Texas Rangers have off the Ynnkeca disabled list Rills. Ramos was hitting 
are out for revenge will be without defensive obtained New York Yankees because of a separated .252. 
Ionlght in a Canadian end Wayne Smith, outfielder Mickey Rivers in shoulder. 
Footba l l  League sidelined with a knee in- Rivers batted ,$12 in 1976, 
rematch, jury, run~'  back Mike e~change for four players to Rivers, obtained because when the Yankees won the 
be delivered to the defending ~ speed, has stolen only AL pennant for the first time 
But if the Argos hope to McArthur, who has an world champions at the end bases in I0 attempts in IS years. He hlta career' 
avert a similar dkenter, elbow injury and of the season, this year. " hlgh .325 for the world 
the playeis had hatter defensive ~back Billy The Rangers aid Monday Ranger manager Pat Cor- championship team in 1977. 
remember to hold on to Hardae. the players would be three rules, asked if Rivea~s would However, he slipped to .265 
the football, complete The Riders, who have minor leaguers and one start right away in centre lut  season and missed at 
their blocking assign- won two games by lop- player to be named later, field for ,6,1Oliver, said: 'T I I  least 20 games with an 
malts and tackle Rider added scores, also have Texas officials aid no cash imveto look at him (Rivers) assortment of ailments. 
ball carriers, bern hit with injuries, was involved in the deal. when he arrives." 
In last week's debacle, Ottawa will be without The minor leaguers in- Rivers had declined 
Toronto rushers fumbled defensive back Ken elude shortstop Domlago oliver has been bothered sharply as a base stealer 
three times, quarterback Downing, who has a Tony AdamJ was masked broken law, and deles- Rases, who Is on option to with an InJm'ed wrist  and during his years with the 
six times and Ottawa adve t~elde Mike Fanuccl, Syracuse Chiofs of the ..In-nnly Sunday night made a Yankees after having stolen 
runners slipped through whainontwithanan]de tmmtional League; MUte ~veikthrowfcomtheoutileld aleague-leadingT0hasesin 
Hart, an outfielder-first to allow Boston Red SOx to 1975 with California Angels. 
the Argo defense. InJMi~ baseman, and Gary Gray, amre a run. He stole 43 bases in 1976 and 
Coach Forrmt Greta e Nalms/ who outfielder-first baseman, Gray, who saw limited his total then declined to 9o 
blamed the raTerS on lack returned a pent 71 yards both with Tucson of the duty with Texas early in the and 25in the last two seasons 
of concentration and for a touchdown against Pacific Coast League. season, is .303 with 11 during whleh he was openly 
dedication by some Toronto and set up an Rivers Is hitting .257 with hemors and 42 RBIS, Hart is critical of the Yankees for 
players. , Ottawa touchdown with a In western action, pus interception, also is three homers and 25 runs. hitting .313 with seven not letting him rmi at will. 
a doubtful starter. 
Genois gets fast start at home to Calgary Wonderful Monde, who Stampeders whllc Sen-unamecaesh~y tried to katohawen Roughrlder~ land a Job In the National 
play the B.C. LLons Football League, is ex- Vancouver. petted to take Dowulng'a OTTAWA (CP) -- Top- Martin Westexiholme of 6.1, 6.0 against Brt~no 
seeded RaJean Genois of Ottawa dropped Laird Clermont of Montreal with 
The Argos expect he' place. Doug Falconer return of Doug Redl, may play in place of  Quebec City got eff to a fast Dunlop ef Vancouver 6-9, 6-4. James Boyce of Ottawa, ranked 13th, defeating Andre start Monday in the men's Number n~e seed Derek 
regular centre injured Nelms and Canadian singles competition of the Segal of Toronto defeated Lambert of Quebec City 6.1, 
during the exhibition sea- Brian Hedges may fill in national tennis champion- Roger Raymond of Montreal 6-4 while 14th-seed J. C. 
son, to Improve per- for Fanucel. Gosselin of Levis, Qua., de. 
shipsnsdiddofendingcham- 6-4, 6-4; 10th-rsnked Don feated Marinus Wins of 
fe rments  in place- An Ottawa victory pion Harry Fritz of Toronto. McCormick of Vancouver Ottawa 6-0, 6-1 and 15th- 
atiou.kick~andpuntieg adtu- wonldgivel~siz points, four Ridersbetter Both were sueceaful in a .beat Wayne Jackson of seeded Nick Mohtadi of 
Rail's stand,in, Tom than Toa~mto~ Montreal first round in which all. Toronto 6-4, 6-0 and llth seed Calgary won 6-4, 6.0 against 
Davis, wMhsmpa'ed by Alouettos and Hamilton seeded players were vic- Tony Bardley of Vancouver Jean.Guy Coseette, of Val 
a east on one hand which TlllerCate., torious, defeated David Dimmer of d'0r, Qua. Sixteenth seed 
Genols defeated Arthur Toronto 6-4, 6-3, 
• Jueg of Vancouver 6-0, 6-1 Colin McAlpin of Deep 
N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  andFrltzwon'6-l, H over Francois Synaeghel, 19th River, Oat,, defeatedDeni, • George Kykr of Winnipeg seed from Quebec City won lag of.Regina 6-4, l-e, 6-I. 
P layer  wa lks  out  sprn  ng  i ti .. ..... wins ~. .~ Brabenee J r .  o f  Vancouver defeated Kelth Porter of Toronto6-7, 6-3, 6-4, PLEASANTVILLE, N,Y, told me Jack bad left." 
MOSCOW (Renter)-- Per. W0-melre record -- with a Fourth-seeded Dale Ptwer (AP) - -  National Football 
made Canals of Puerto powerful driveovertheflasl of Ottawa won 6-9, 6.2 over League veteran defensive Gregory, n 13.year 
Rloo showed Sects{ swim. 15 metres to win In 81.8 Brian Hall of Toronto and end Jack Gregory walked veteran, was in battle for his 
menlMonday that men ~ seconds, fifth seed Richard Legendre out of the Giants' training starting right defensive nd 
the AmeHcal still dominate Koplyakov took the silver of Quebec City defeated camp Monday,' reportedly slot with Gary Jester, the 
with 51.87 seconds after Charles Dionne of Ottawa 6- heading for him Mississippi Giants' No. ! draft pick in 1977. the world of freestyle 
alrlatere by ~ the leading most of the way. 1, 64. Robert Bettaner of home. Gregory, Giants defensive 
100-me(tea grid ~analea, |fiver medallbt Vancouver, seeded sixth, "I don't know where he is, 
at the Pan-American Games beat Cameron Monroe of Of- or why he is nnt here," said captain for the past three 
in Puerto Rico earlier this taws, 6-1, 6-1 while seventh Giants c(~ach Ray Perkins. seasons, was acquired by the 
The 19-year-oldUnive~i~ month, this year bsoame seed Glenn Mlchibatu of "The first I heard of it was Giants aftqr he spent six 
d JMiehipn student euaeu only the eighth man in Toronto won 6-S, 6-9 over when Doug Van Horn years with Cleveland 
Serlley Koplyakov -- .the. hktery to crack Msec~ds Terrence Robinson of (Giants offensive captain) Browns, where he earned all- 
Soviet holder of the Worla's for the sprint.. , Toronto and ell~hth-seeded came in before practice and ~o honors. 
II 
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MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This SpaDe 
is Reserved 
For Your 4¢ 
"1 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Ineartlon. Over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS:  
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.IB mallod. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum cherge $5.00 per 
Imertlon. 
14.: BUSINESS " 
: PERSONAL 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S,I.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prlor to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day prevlous to 
day of publlcatlon Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
i 
NOTICES 
MISC. 
Service charge o~ 15.00 an all 
i N.S.F~ cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP .  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
i submitted within one month. 
SS.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
S10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation; Payable In 
advance. 
8,  •CARD OF 
• . THANKS 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births $.50 
Engagements $.50 
Morrlages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising. Dept 
* COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
1'COMING EVENTS J 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.0~ 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dlstrlct 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 63S.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, claeslfy 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions net 'picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  • be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pobllcatlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall he l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there Shall be no 
liabil ity toany event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion; sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
, I  
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
help 
Available! 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man. 8:30 p.m. United 
"Kltimat A.A. Construction Church. 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone' Man. 8 p.m. - Afanon • 
632.3713. Skeena Health Unit. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday - Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Unltecl 
Church. 
Th,~rs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc-ffn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
Fridays • Open Meetings 8:30 3.4621 Lakelse • 635.3907 
• p.m. Skeena Health Unit, Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
Kltlmat General Hospital. and 4 p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
AI-Anon Meetings. Tuosclays anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
.8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 633-5136 (notfn) 
(nc) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxlllsry would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
5aturdeys between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skonne Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.3023. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening--6:30 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
Rape Relief 
Abort Ion O~,,t',nlllng 
& Crisis Llne for 
Women 
638-8388 
WANT E D D(JNAT IONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
Ionklng for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
tar recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Call Birthright for ,~P 
alternative to ,lh~)rllor) 
e 632.460~ .~ytlm~.. 
233, Ne(.h~k~) ~ ~,tre 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
633-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:.30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the • 
fourth Friday of every, 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munlzallon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
' CWL Fali I Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at fhe Verltes School 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
' 1 '  
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August 18th. 
10 a.m. to 1 p,m. Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donations of articles ac- 
cepted. Phone 635.2794 for 
further Information. (NC- 
18Aug) 
. Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Oddfollows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC; 
lgNov.) 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
& Bazaar wil l  be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (NC-2Nov) 
the year at Intervals for The Norfllern Delights Food 
expectant parents. Phone Co.op Is holding their 
the Health Unit for details, monthly meeting Aug. 6 at 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
thosewho need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for aP" 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue. 
• Hearing testswlllbedone by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for: 
those eligible for Long Term 
• Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
7:00 at 3224 Kalum Street. 
(Nor thern  De l ights  
building.). (NC-3Aug) 
Demonstrations, 
dlscueslons, & samples of' 
Mlso recipes. Time 12:00 - 
12:30 p.m. Aug 7 & Aug. 9 at 
Northern Delights Food Co. 
op 3224 Kalum St. (NC-TAug) 
The first meeting of 
"Overeaters Anonymous'" 
will be held. Wednesday, 
August 1st, 1979 at 8 p.m. In 
the basement lounge of St. 
Matthew's Angllcan Church. 
For more Information I/)leesa 
call 635-4427 after 6:30 p.m. 
(NC.1Aug) 
DANNY'S PLACE ( 3213 
Kelum Street-Terrace, 
B.C.) 
PRESENTS ' 
N 6rt  h cd "a~s t,...,~ A1~t~dU1. 
Snooker Tournament. 
Registration: August,and 
September. Fee: S10.00 
(Includes Table Charges). 
"Everyone  Welcome".  
World ranked John Boer will 
be on hand during the finals 
(A -15Sept) 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social Iwouldllketo say thank you 
to the people who stopped et 
rehabilitation done by the accldent at thesouth end 
r,.onsultant.. 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September 4; 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday,September 9, 1919. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo • 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1919. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1~79. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
For more Information 
Phone:  
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4431 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1M4 
635-~Yuo 
(NC-23D~c) 
In loving memory of our Garage sale at 3911-D 
daughter and son-In.law Paqueffe starting July 27 tll 
CllffordandMarle Crltchlow all Items gone. Truck, car, 
When evening shades are~ furniture, car-trailer, ap. 
falling, Idlcancas, water bed, etc. 
And we sit In quiet alone, (PS.2AUG) 
To our hearts there comes a 
longing 
32; 'If they only could come 
home. MOTORCYCLES 
Friendsmay think we have 
forgotton ' 
When at. times they see us GS-400 Suzuki street I~lke. 
emile Phone 63~7519. (Pl0-gAug) 
But they l i t t le know the 1976 YZ250 Dirt Bike. Ex. 
heartache 
Our smiles hide all rite while. 
From Gautrsau & Grace & 
Mmlly, (P1-31July) 76 Suzuki GT 380. Good 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks 
stock. Get relief with 
concrete Investment. 
Schmlfty's Excavating 
635-,~ 
(AM-6.6.79) 
In 
a 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 6354340 after six 
(Ctfn.14~.79) 
GEMINI  EXCAVATING 
, LTD. 
(WeB Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(AM-&6.79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
For a Prefesslonsl Joh 
~: .C~ll AI 638787179 { 
Free Eetlmetee 
(C20.14Aug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
Park Ave. Terrace 
635-724~ 
(AM-4.07.79) 
of the old Skeena Bridge on 
July 24 at 6:13 p.m. and gave Caretaker for Isolated ranch, 
their aeslstance. Yours In 60 miles up the Nass Road. 
friendship, Nell Turner. (P1- No hydro, creek water. 
31July) Phone 628.9940. Only In. 
tw'estod parties call. (PIO. 
13Aug) 
gallant shape.' $900 OBO. ; 
Phone 635-6455. (p3-2A) 
Truckers wanted, one 6x6 to 
WANTED FOR OUR haul ore. Top rates. Call G. 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES White at 681.0419 a.m. to 4 
FLOOR Furniture, ap- p.m. (CS.IAug) 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools, clean small cars, WANTED 
motorblkee, boats, motors or' Part time graduate nurse or 
any other goods In ac-; reglstered nurse to complete 
oeptable condition. ' peramodlcal examinations 
Terrace Auction Mart; for Insurance purposes. Car 
' Corner of Lakslee & Apsley. required. Apply Box "34100, 
635.5172. (Ctfn-29-06-79) 
To give away - s two-month; 
old kittens. Excellent 
mousers or farm catS. Call 
'~IS.~L~. (aft.fin) 
Wanted to buy: i fluffy grey: 
klffon and or 1 golden Lab 
Retriever. Papers not 
necessary. Call anytime 
2466. (CS-2AUG) 
3 bedroom house with : full ' :" 
basement on 3 acres of len~t" ;': 
'In quiet subdlvlslon;- :10" ::'~ 
mlnute drlve from down- ' *  
town. Selllng pr l ce  
$49~600.00. Phone 635;7578. ~'':: 
: (I=~-3Auo) 
:1"o give away--Klttens-Mlrx 
Siamese cross..Females. Winter storage space: . :. 
Phone 633-9343. (P3. preterahly undercover for :~, 
26,27,31July) foot beat. 635-6327 days endl 
-. ask for Evelyn or ~12.2~I. 
evonlngs. (CS-31July) 
- " s . ,  
54, BUSINESS ! 
" PROPERTY I 
I saw her soul gently flow 
toward Heaven 
The soul, that when, em- 
bodied In that shell, 
lent life to our dear mother. 
A special woman to those she 
loved 
For that Love made them 
real 
And gave them substance In 
thls world 
When others were uncarlng. 
She cared, she llstened, she 
felt, she gave 
And giving was the Joy In her 
life. 
Of all persons, she felt 
herself the least, 
Ever giving, never wishing 
payment In return. 
How I wished I could capture 
that fleeting soul 
:And entrap It In that prec!ous 
human form 
Keeping breath flowing end 
heart pumping life 
Into the sweet Mother I 
wanted with me still 
But the plan was complete 
The suffering over.the pain 
gone. 
TheLord wanted her to be 
engulfed In love 
Far greater than any she had 
known. 
Sadly missed and lovingly 
remembered I~y her mother, 
Ester Weatherall, Brian & 
Lynetie Francis, Roger & 
Sendra. (P1-31July) 
condition. Asking $1050.00 • days'between B:IS and 8:45. 
O.B.e. Phone 5.3596 after 4'  Live 'on Old Lakelse near ~ For rent 900 square feet on 
second floor, air conditioned. 
p.m. (P10.30July) Apex Red & White. Will pay  Located at 4623 LakeleaAvo./. : 
• " , " for gas. Phone 638-1753 after Phone 635.2,%52. (Cffn-6.7.79)* 
"For sale 1979 Yamaha ~ S:30p.m. (NC-Ctfn.sff) • ~..  
speclah 1700 kin. Brand new' 
condition. $2300. Firm. 
Phone 635-9612. (PS-7AUG) 
2 Honda' gO's, new condition, 
300 & 100 miles. Phon 9 63S-. 
6877. (PS.6AUG) 
1977 CBTS0F Suparsport 
1 set drums with twin tom- 
Station D, Vancouver, B.C. ' toms. 302 Ford motor, 4 
VGJ 4N1. (c3.2A) 
22 ft. cabin c ru lw,  •fully 
equipped. VHF sounder, 
trlmtabs, head, S l ife 
lockets, compass, fan, swim 
grid and trailer. For further 
Honda with windjammer, information call 635.3439 
Low mileage. Excellent after S p.m.-(PS.7AUG) 
condition. Phone 635-3824. 
(PI0.1Aug) 40 foOt cehln cruiser, sleep s 
6, diesel power, 200 gallon 
• fuel & water tanks, Depth 
Yamaha GT S0, also bumper sounder~ f ly ing  bridge, •
b'ackets. L I~  new, ~430.00. furnoC~e& efove, toilet. For 
~none 635-5709; (CS.31July) i * furth~ Ihf0rmatlon please 
call 635-4761. (CS-7Aug) 
1978 650 Yamaha ,motor. . . .  
cycle. Extended front end 10 foot Smoker Craft rl'vor 
and custom seat. Ira. boat with trailer. Asking SG00 
meculate condition. Includee OBO. Phohe 63.5.S605 after S 
original front end. Price p.m. (c5-7A) 
¢~500. Phone 635-585.5 after 6 .- . . . . . . .  
p.m. (PS-3OJuly) 17 font fiberglass square 
back canoe. Asking $300.00.. 
33. FOR SALE • Phone . 638.1670. (P4J 
2S,26,30,31July) 
WORRIED ABOUT 
STRIKES AND LAYOFFS 
IN YOUR 
PRESENT JOB ' 
We are offering a secure, 
year round employment for 
five people, no experience 
necessary. Income of 
per week based o(1 .four or- 
dare. Must •have,car as a 
small amount of travelling Is 
necessary. Phone 635.9726 
and ask for Mr. Allan. (AS. 
7A) 
Required 1 body man and.or 
painter for Prince Rupert 
auto body shop. Wage 
negotleble. Phone 624.4296, 
624.2708 anytime. (C4. 
31July) 
Receptionist-Clerk opening 
available for a career 
minded person who can meet 
people, type well, & handle 
figures accurately. Benefits 
Include S day week, good 
opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Apply In person 
to Avco Financial Services. 
(C4.31July) 
WANTED 
Warehoule or m'anufac.: 
turlng space available Ira.'" 
mediately. 3100 |q .  f t .  ~' '  
downtown location. Phohe 
n~.7040. (Ctfo-3-07-79) . . . .  " 
• ' I ' '~ : '"  
J Werebem & rmts l  agaca'l ' ' 
lavslleble on new.  Iy .  ! • ' 
• I P ie .  Phone 6U.1144. I • " 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Phone 635-6454 or 635-6757. 
(ctf.n.25.OB-79) 
SPOT CASH ' 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
what have you. We buy 
sell - swap', trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QU E E N SWAY 
TRADING 
3213 Kalum St.. 
Ph. 431-1613 
(Atfn-25.S.79) 
" / :  
WATERFRONT LOT AT :  
LAKELSE .~ 
Almost V= acre lot on soulh 
slde of Lakelse River very 
clooe to river mouth. Geod~ . 
sloping well treed lot wlth ~- ' .  
small stream and panelbllan ..... 
unfinlshed cebln. F l r I t ,  
SI0,000 takes. Phone 7244179) 
after 6 p.m. (CS-31July) " :: 
Approximately 320 acree 201 : 
kin. north of Terrace with. ~ '  ... 
mile frontage on KalUm '" 
River. Alice Creek flowll :: 
' L T . . . . . . . . .  ~ through the property. Easy .~::,. 
. ,  . .  1977 Hqavy Hauler boat access from Wmt Kalum . 
SPEC.;LS ! i 
Brand new eofa beds from foot boat. Phone ~13.4T/7. call Copperelde Eltetel Ltd. ~:  
$350.00 (Ctfn-3-7-79) • at 635.4925, (C1O. : : ;  
Chesterfield and Chair ' . 24,26,31July,3,7,10, : ~ :-': 
$398.00 197"/Bsyllner 2350 Nlsquelly 14,17,21,24Aug) ~ : ~:'~': 
Brand new double beds Comand bridge with 200 HP ~ , : ~/: 
$140.00 Volvo FWC, trim tabs depth 5.6 acres. 150~'oot welh ; : .  
One only used hlde.a.bed sounder plus many other gravel driveway. Phone'638- 
with chair S100.00 extras. Complete with 1439. (p20.25A) ' , 
Used sofas and chairs from trailer. Phone 847-2093 or • ., : 
$~0.00 ; write to Box 2287 Smlthers, Lot for sale at Copperelde ::: 
Used hitched sets S60.00 ar~l b.C. (C5-2Auo) 
up. , Estates. Phone 635-7001 . . . . .  
47., HOMES 
FOR RENT : 
Used stoves (P20.17Aug) " '  • . , , , .  
Used refrigerators Lot for.sale by owner. 764' L': 
Poly rope sold by the roll Pine Street ThornhIII area. ' .... 
,only at I;30.00 roll. Many  
more bargains at the; 3 bedroom house on bench. $12,000.00, easy terms,." "-!~ 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales $350.00 per month. Phone Phone 282.3765. (P24-24AuI) ' :':'~ 
Floor. 4434 Lakelee Avenue 638-1729. (PS.7Aug) ' • " '.:_" 
635-5172. (Cffn-23-05-79) .... PROPERTY :':: 
FOR SALE :,:: 
• MOVING- -  160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
• MUSTSELL mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
12foetalumlnumboat.$2®. One bedroom suite with treed. 18 miles from i : '  
6 HP Evlnrude outboard - fi'ldge & stove. Suitable for Houston. 2 miles from • 
$530. In very good condition, one or two adults. No pots. Sunset Lake. Power, water ' :-. 
Bookcase. $45. Stereo. $45. Available August 1, 1979. ~d 3 bdrm, trailer. Asking ~ ..... 
Couch & chair • $50. Double Phone 635-2435. C2-1Aug) 351~500. For more . . . . .  
with mattress . $2I. Information contact: :: :~  
Swivel rocker. ~W~. 633.4~9. G.W. Glblon / : L~ 
(p3-2A) P.O. Box 148 I' :~'7~ 
Topley, B.C.or I I . . . .  
C.F. Gibson I 
Terrace, B.C. I; "'" 
63s.~7s I : 
(ffn.sff) I 
f :• 
For Sale: 3 bdrm. house. 
Large living room. Frldge & ~ 
speed, T.lO Borge. warner. 6 stove. 26" color TV. AskJng 
peck Chav manifold and 
carburetors. Phone 638-8327. $21,000. Owner leaving tmyn. 
(PS.7Auo) Phone 635-4740. (p2-1A) :.: 
New 3 bedroom, non 
One 9x12 tent with canopy, in basement, 1120 sq. font home 
new condition, SiS0.00. Small In horseshoe area. Fully 1976 Gran Torlno 2 door, 
dinette set with 4 chairs, carpeted with f!replace & P.S., P.B., A.T., V.8, & air 
Couch with 2 matching, carport. Phone 633-7367. (PB- conditioning. PhoneCAC¢IS- 
chalre In beige vinyl. One 31,2,3AUG,7,9,10Aug) 
odd French provlnclsl coffee 6100. (CS.IAug) 
table. Phone 638.0283. (PS- 5 year old home at 4822 1974Vnge4opeed,4cyllnder, ~ 1Aug) 
Streume Ave. 3 bdrms, up, 1 rust free, radio, good flree. ' 
dawn. Rec room & wet bar. Price to lath Phone ~lS-90M. 
Garden. Hot house. 12x20 (P3.31July) 
workshop. Asking $60,000. 
Phone 538.1973. (pS.7A) 1972 Ford Courier with 
canopy. Phone 635-78,51 after 
For sale by owner secluded 3 6 p.m. (PI0.20July) 
bedroom home on 3 acres 
land at Huckleberry Lane, 1971 Chev Tov:nsman station 
Woodland Park. 1136 sq. ft. wagon, P.S., P.B. Excellent 
FA oll heat, 2 fireplaces, cendtlon. Phone 633.9211. 
Heatllator, sauna, carport, (Cffn.24.07.79) 
dril led well; school bus, 
drapes, & appliances. Phone 1972 411 V1N etatlon wagon. 
638-8314. (Ctfn-Tues,Frl.24. 38,000 miles. $1600.00. Call 
17-79) after S 638-1601. (CS.31July) 
HALL RENTALS 
Oddfe l lows  Ha11.3222 
Munroe. For further In. 
formation phone 635-2794 or 
635-~1. (Atfn-9.7-79) 
Partners needed 
on Gold Claims. 
Diamond Driil ready, 
Phone 635-2708 or 
635-3570 evenings 
. ~ - ;. c) 
70. 
. .  LIVESTOCK , 
, • : "  - o. 
1974 3 bedroom Knight 
doub!ewlde situated on s/4 
vegetab le  garden ,  
;~_~, greenhouse, smoke house & 
197S~!~:tsun B210 fastback, shed. Excellent condition. 
Ex(~i/eht condition, low Please call after 5 p.m. 635- 
ml le~. '  Four:speed etan. 3014. (Cl0-9Aug) , . 
darc~ Rindlals and mags plus ~ " 
4 wlht~r btudded fires on ~-ol',Sale:12xSOmobllehorne 
r'ms, Radlp~ '& : CB rad l l~q i l~ength  addition on Vs . 
Koar window sun riser, acre. 3 bdrms., dining rm., 
Rool~rpck. $2~750or conslder ~:.L~;R. : With fireplace.. Fruit 
t rad~J~r :lai~0er vehicle. ;trees; berry busheS, garden, 
Phol~<~ii&18-1~;~! (P6-7Aug) :landscaped. Offers. 635.3271 
' "~ ~ ,' . . . after 5 p.m. (sff.tfn) ,. 
1965 Ford Cu=tom 4 door. 
New :,tlres.. Good runnlng 
order, Opan for offere. Phone 
63~13~B.. ,(C3-2Aug) 
1976 I~a  Concours, 2 door, 
P.S.,'P.B., 350 cu. In., radial 
tlres,.~xgellent condition. 
Phon~'~L~, 5482. (P5-10Aug) 
• 1973 Al~/~e V8 for I~rts. Best 
offer. ~1~0 Pontiac. Runs, ne 
dents.;)100. 1968 Falcon 
(Ford); Runs. S!00. 635-3951. 
(c3-2A) 
1973 Mercury Montlco MX 
statlof|~agon, Fully loaded. 
Trallell,~ fowlngl package. 
Phon~':.~.~l dfter S p.m, 
(P5.1.~g):, .::. , . 
197S":~ege, 10w. mlleage, 
racllai firei, 8 track t~pe and 
radl0~'. ' P,S. :.Excellent con. 
dltlon;:Phone 638.1212 Mtor 7 
p,m. ~Ctfn.24-07.79) 
, t  
197S F~ord Elite. 400 cu. Inch. 
Full ~powe r, 8 track tape 
deck, radials... Excellent 
condition. Phone 638-g421. 
. . . . . . . .  
1976 F.Ir~blrd V.8 3~ englne 
23000 miles 6 track, stereo. 
, Good,,runnlng .condition. 
PhoniC. 63S-6768. (PT-31Juiy) 
1971 ~ord Toriho, black & 
whlte~ 'Good driving con. 
dltlon ~. ~ Brand new fires. 
Some fult. $650. Must sell 
635-2362. (PS-2Aug) 
1965 I~rnd Falcon 351 pro. 
islock engine. Top loader 4 
speacl;stralght axle. New 
For Sale: New Hay. Can be 
:seen at 3347 Kofusd Drive. 
acre landscaped lot at S2.75 per bale. Can deliver. 
Copperslde Subdivision. Has Minimum 40 bales. (pS-TA) 
WANTED TO BUY 
6 foot wide house trailer. 28 
to 40 feet long. Must be 
mobile. Phone 635.7576. (pS. 
7A) 
1972 3 bedroom double.wide 
mobile home. Furnished. 
Very clean and well kept. 
Must be moved from site. 
Asking 21,500.00. Phone 635- 
70.54. (PS.31July) 
Glendale mobile home for 
sale. 12x66. Must be seen to 
be appreciated, Unfurnished. 
10x32 foot addition with 
bedrooms ftach~cl, finished. 
Fol" appointment to view 
phone 635.7949, 635-9991. 
(P20-31July) 
1974-12)(65 Deluxe Diplomat 2 
bedroom,  Imi ta t ion  
fireplace, "built In china 
cahlnet. To view Installed at 
Pine Park No. 17 or phone 
635.2318 or 635.8409. (C6. 
4Au p ) 
IW3 Embassy mobile home. 
12~2. Includes flnlshed [oey 
shack. 8x16 plus appliances. 
Excellent condition. Phone 
635.2777 after 5 p.m. View at 
A.7 1885 Queensway, Skeena 
Valley Trailer Park. (P10. 
6Aug) 
" NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL 
LAND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR A 
"D'NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PUBLIC HOUSE 
• LICENCE';. 
It is tho Int',n.~'~r the 
undersigned to opply; 
pursudnt to the provisions of 
the Liquor Control and  
Licensing ACt, to the General 
Maneger, Liquor Contrel 
and licensing Branch, 
Viclorla, B.C. for a Nelgh- 
borheod P0bllc House 
License to operate a ileenced 
establishment on the 
premlsee situated at Lakelse 
Lodge Lid. (OI1% Place). 
District Lot 4127, Range 5 
Coast District. Name of 
applicant' OII Kroyor. 
The abovetype of. llcence 
permlts the sale of all types 
of alcohollc beverages hy the 
glass on the. premises bet. 
wean the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 11:00 p.m. it also per. 
mltsthe saleof beer and B.(;; 
Cider by the bottle for 
consumption off the 
premises. 
Residents or property 
owners located within a 6 
block area or V= mile radius 
of the porposed site are 
"requested to Register any 
oblactlons by writing to the 
General Manager, Liquor 
Control and 'Licensing 
Branch, P.O. Box 640, 
Victoria, B.C. tV8W 2P8. 
(NC3.31July) 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Albert Raymond Smith, 
[OF MUS,CI 
Search For Young Talent 
The John  F. Kennedy  
Center and its National Black 
Commission are sponsoring a 
new music project designed 
to f ind ta lented  young 
pianists and  - string players 
across the U.S. a~d provide 
them with a unique oppor- 
tun i ty  to  gain nat ional  
recognition. 
~'e' - -  Atlanta • j r  
Los Angeles _ ~.-~.~ 
Houston I 
Aud i t ions  are soheduled 
fo r  September ,  1979, 
in At lanta ,  Ch. icago,  
Houston ,  Los Angeles, 
New York and St. Louis. 
Prizes total $10,000 and 
regional .~iudit ions in 
the National-Black Music 
Colloquium and Competition 
are scheduled for September 
in Atlanta, Chicago; Houston, 
Los Angeles, New York and 
St. Louis. 
The'project will • culminate 
in January, 1980, with master 
classes, the colloquium and 
finai~ of the competition at 
The Kennedy Center. Two 
national winners--a pianist 
and a string player--will re- 
ceive $2,000 each and be fea- 
tured in a joint concert at the 
Center's new Terrace Theater. 
Regional winners will receive 
$500 each. 
To be eligible, artists must 
not have reached their 36th 
birthday by application dead- 
line date,' August 1st, 1979 
and must  beprepared  to 
present a solo recital drawn 
from standard repertory and 
music of black composers. 
Further information about 
the Nat iona l  Black Music 
Colloquium and Competition, 
entry forms and guidelines are 
available from the project 
coord inator ,  Mrs. Doris 
O 'Conne l l ,  National Music 
Council, 250 West 57th Street, 
paint lob, New tires. Phohe 
. Mtm" 4 p.m. 635-9388 and ask 
for Gerry. (rCS.lAug) 
1965 Dodge stetl0n wagon in 
running condition. V6.303 
motor. S300.'00. Phone 635. 
5709. (CS.31Juty) 
l e -  ...... el Edtbh  r . .~und~e Fores ts  
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
A T IMBER SALE 
LICENCE A.10038 
Pursuant to' section 16(1) 
New York. N~w York 10019• 
~..om unicaTmn--o~-n,gn- 
ways,.",at ~63~ .~IMl'~4or an 
important message. 
' , '  • signed, 
J.F. McDonell 
Regional Property 
Negotiator 
(A9- It takes fifteen seconds for" 
24,2S,26,31July,1,2,7,$,9Aug) bees to communicate by 
One 1969 Plymouth Fury 3, 4 of the Forest Act, there will dancing. 
• doer hard top In very good. be offered for sale at public =, ." ' a m . "  " . . t ~"  14 ~ ~ ~ . " . "1 ' 
¢ondlflop. One:,W67 FoY'd V:' ':':ouctlonr 'b~ ; ~e .  F~orest ,.:N e~,  ~] ; ,  ~ .~s  ~a v I racLJ [ , I  Qn  
• I ~ , JO  i ~ •t"  r l ; k  • " J I LT  I " ~ " " "  " ' •  '~. i J I  , 
635-70~4:' (Ct0:9Aug) . . . . . .  " . . . .  2A0 at 11.00a m . . . .  on the 24th. . . . .  ~/iowers,. canny,_ a nice ~vuv, wnen uinK '&' uron 
" " '~ '  " - - -  day of August, 1979, a restaurant dinner. "xuese are dahl, again indovators, re- 
58, Timber Sale Llcence to all .the traditional gifts ap- leased thb first Mother's 
TRUCKS 
1975 1HC 4)(4 plck.up with V.8 
& 4 sRead. Asking $2,100.00. 
~ew at 4726 Leen Ave. or 
l,;;une 635-5131 after 5 p.m. 
(P3-1Aug) 
197s FOrd F.250 4x4. 350, V.8, 
P.S., P.B. complete with 
canopy, 23 channel CB, twin 
CB arlels, 8 track tape 
player. Evenings please 
phone,~ 63S.7517. )Ctfn.19-06. 
79) 
1975/Chev ~/, Ton 4x4. Step 
side.:4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
or 63S.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn. 
1.5-79) 
IW4 !W ton GMC 4x4, P.S., 
P,B.,T V-8 automatic. Low 
mileage. Many extras. 
Phone 638-8464. (PS.2Aug) 
Mobile home 12x68 
McG01nnes, set up In trailer 
court ; '  Asking $16,000, 
O.B.e., unfurnished. Phone 
635.9371 or " 635,$729. "(ca. 
' 7Aug).. ' 
c 
1976 :Bendix Paramount 
12)(6,1 mobile home. Fur- 
niture Included. All In 
excellent condition with 
axles 6)(6 blocking, 250 gallon 
oll tank. Price for quick sale 
at $12,500.00. Must be moved. 
Phone 635.2603. (P10.14Aug) 
i978 14x70 Manco M.H.  
Unfurnished. set up  & 
Phone 635-9'/36. (Qfn-28-15- 
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
sale. Located on argo treed 
lot. Fireplace, 2 baths, on 
water system. Also large 
workshop. Phone 63S-42~6 for 
appointment to'view. (C2OJ 
301uly) 
MU$'T' SELL 1973 Nor. 
western trailer (12 foot x 50 
foot) :2 bedroom. Fully 
furnished with washer & 
dryer. Includes additional 
room (9 feet x 12 feet) & 
~cov~ed p~ch. Lo~ted on' 
private land In Thornhill. 
Must be seen to be ap- 
preclated. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone 635.3637 
'days, 636-1965 evenings: 
(Cffn-13-6.79) 
authorize the harvesting of 
11,580 cubic metres of timber 
and located In the Skesna 
P.S.Y.U., 5 miles north of 
Kltwanga, Casslar Land 
District. 
TERM: four (4) years 
Provided anyone who. is 
unable to attend the auction 
In person may sub~lt a 
sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid. 
Details of the proposed 
Timber Sale Llcenca may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger, Kltwanga, B.C., VOJ 
2A0, - or the' Regional 
Manager, Market Place, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., V8J 
1139. (al-31J) 
TENDERS REGUIRED 
FOR TRADE 
AND SUPPLIES 
Twenty.one suite wood 
frame Apertment..Terraca. 
Fifteen suite woodfi'ome 
apartment Messet. Tenders 
close August 3, 1979, Work 
commences August 7, 1979. A 
$10.00depuslt par set of plans 
required. Guaranteed quick 
payment for quick work. 
Masset Enterprises Ltd. 
Lakeise Development Ltd. 
Box 1219 
c-o Terrace Dally Herald 
3212 Kalum Street 
(cI~2A~) Terrace, B.C. 
9Va foot Vanguard Camper. 
Boat rack. Ladder. Asking 
$2000. Phone 638-1698. (p1- 
31J) 
1 travel trailer with 
equlllzer. Stove, oven, Ice 
box. Asking $1500. Phone 635- 
3492. (C4-3Aug) 
79 Skylark 2S foot fifth wheel 
trailer with hitch. Phone 635. 
2872. (PS.TAug) 
preciative children have be- Day plate. T~tl~d "Dog and 
s towed on mother on her 
special day through the 
years. But, when the flowers 
have wilted, the candy has 
been eaten or the family 
returns to its regular at- 
home meal schedule the 
next day, Mother's Day be- 
comes only a memory. 
However, a new Mother's 
Day  Tradition has been 
evolving in the past 10 
years, one that not only 
provides mother with the 
perfect present she will ap- 
preciate, but on~ which can 
.be displayed forever as a 
constant reminder of her 
children's affection. The 
new tradition consists of 
giving mother a specially 
des igned I~mited-edition 
Mother's Day collector's 
plate. 
Actually, the new tradi- 
tion stems from two cul- 
tures, the American and the 
Scandinavian. Mother's Day 
Puppies," the plate was orig- 
inally ' available for $9.75. 
Now, "Dog and Puppies" is 
valued at $490, according to 
The Bradford Exchange in 
Niles, Biinois, the world's 
largest trading center for 
eoileetoFs plate~. 
In the decade since the 
f i rs t  Mother 's"  Day col- 
Sector's plates were issued, 
plate makers around the 
world have entered the mar- 
ket. The Franklin Mint pro- 
duced the first sterling silver 
plates for Mother's Day, and 
the Schmld Co. has re. 
created the famous Peanuts 
is an American phenom-cartoon characters in its 
enon. It began in 1907 Mother's Day series. The 
• when a young woman Amer ican  artist Norman. 
named Anna M. Jarvls insti- Rockwell is frequently fen- 
tuted a letter writing cam- 
paign to recognize mother 
on her special day. Wood- 
row Wilson made the first 
presidential Mother's Day 
prochimation i 1914. 
Scandinavia is where plate 
collecting has its roots. The 
first collector's plates were 
issued by the Danish china 
company, Bing & Grondald 
in 1895. In the early years, 
collector's plates generally 
commemorated Christmas. 
However, through the years 
the subject matter of t:'. 
artwork on the plates be- 
came much broader in 
scope. 
Plate collecting began to 
gain popularity in the 
United States after World 
War It and today it is the 
fastest growing segment of 
the colleetibles industry. 
Mother's Day  and plate 
collecting came together in 
tured on .plates for mom's 
special day. Several of  his 
most touching paintings are 
issued in a Mother's Day 
series by the Rockwell So- 
ciety of America. 
Since all the 'plates are 
dated with their year of 
issue, once one plate has 
been given, the tradition can 
be continued annually as 
new 'plates are added to 
mom's collection every 
Mother's Day. 
. Of course, there is no 
guarantee that all Mother's 
Day plates will appreciate in
value like "Dog and Pup- 
pies." But, regardless of 
their monetary value, they 
will always be something 
special to morn, from the 
day she receives her first 
one through the ensuing 
years as new plates are 
added to her Mother's Day 
collection, 
Mother's Day became' an official holiday in 1914. 
/ 
Full time position for A.R.T. 
Health Record Technician. 
Salary and fringe benefits as 
per collective agreement. 
Apply to Personnel 
Director, Mills Memorial 
Hospital. Terrace, VgG 2W7. 
(C3.27,31July,3Aug) ;',',~ v,~r:; " ; , ,~. .  ~" )nv~ns, I:~rulty, "from" smol(e." 
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The Secret GLif Of The CForest 
HOW SEEDS GET AROUND 
Tree eeeds are ~attered in 
many ingenious ways, Some 
are sent on long ocean voy- 
ages; others are fired like 
buckshot or enclosed in 
fruit or nuts or in sticky 
pods that attach to animals' 
hair. 
These seed samples are 
derived from material pre- 
pared by the St. Regis Paper 
Company, Which--together 
with the other members of  
the forast products tndus- 
. t r~  vitally concerned 
with maintaining the beauty 
and usefulness of America's 
forests. 
MAPLE: .These "keys'.' 
belong to a group know as 
winged seeds. Each wing 
falls with a spinning motion 
that slows its descent. A 
breeze can carry it hundreds 
of yards. 
WHITE PINE: High on 
the tree, mature second-year 
cones open their sgales, ex- 
posing the winged seeds to 
the winds, 
WILLOW: These seeds are 
embedded in tufts so light 
they can he propelled by a 
light breeze. They can germ- 
~nate in a few hours. 
WITCH HAZEL: . 'l~he 
pods contract as they dry, 
• squeezing the seeds inside 
until they are shot as far as 
ten feet in the air. 
MANGROVE: .The fruits 
of this tropical tree germin- 
ate on the branch, forming 
pointed roots. They float to 
shore and thrust deep into 
I • • f#._ 
MAPLE WHITE PINE WILLOW 
MANGROVE COCONUT PECAN BLACK i 
CHERRY APPLE 
the mud where waves can't scattered. The fancy apples 
dislodge them. favored by humans can 
COCONUT: A nearly be reproduced on ly  by 
waterproof covering pro- grafting. 
tecta this seagoing seed. On CHERRY: Ripening in 
shore, roots grow out dusters on the tree, the 
through indentations in the fruit is quickly eaten by 
shell, birds that distril~ute the 
PECAN: This can float aseds over wide areas. 
long distances and still take BEECH: These are eaten 
root. by everything from birds to 
BLACK WALNUT: This bears. They may even ride 
nut may travel in streams if on animals if the prickly 
not  f i rst  'buried by a husks become entangled 
squirrel. Its hard-hul/ed seed in fur.. 
is encased in a tough husk. OAK: Because acorns 
APPLE: .Many trees de- must be covered to gemdn- 
pend on animals to spread "ate, an oak o~,es its exist. ' 
their seeds. When a horse enee to the squirrel that 
eats an apple, the seeds are "planted" it .  ' ," ~. ~ ~ ; : ,  
I t 
, • . , . 
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OPPORTUNITIES "~ "L " 
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I 
PLANER 
FOREMAN 
WANTED 
Sawmill located In Terrace requires a planer 
foreman to supervise planer yard and shipping. 
Applicant should have previous planer mill, 
tallying, end grading experience. •Salary Is 
negotiable and Is commensurate with ex- 
perience, An excellent fringe benefits PaCkage Is, 
avallabler, Reloeatlon "~fL tS avetlable~ . . . . . . . .  ~-- '. 
Q)ntact: , 
H.D. Nattress 
Personnel Supervisor 
PRICE SKEENA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
635.4334 
(J26,27,30,31,A1) 
ro l l  
Eurocan Pulp and Pa~r Company Limited Kltlmat 
Logging Division has an Immediate opening for a 
heavy duty mechanic. Applicants must be fully ex- 
perienced In maintenance and road construction 
equipment. Interested persons should direr Inclulrles 
and applications to: 
EUROCAN 
PULP  & PAPER CO. LTD. 
D. Kru@ 
Kltlmnt Logging Olvlelon 
Box 1400 
Kittmet, B.C. 
v ie  2HI 
Phone: 632.3191 
i Consh'uotlon afnd Malntenouse MIIhvright with Tlcktt. 
IWA ratl.s. Relocation colt available. Plo4se Conta~. 
" ' H.D.._~"ttress 
, Personnel Supervlmr 
Price SkeeM Forest Producfo 
Terra~, B.C. 
(6O4) LlS4S~ 
(J25;26~27~10)81)~*' v'.~.~,~ ,,i "~ .~,~p',,,!:, 'i.~Ji 
Apply L_ pers0nto: 
inland Konw0rth Sales 
,INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
The Terrace Recreation Department Isnow planning 
Its FALL PROGRAMS, and It requlres INSTRUCTORS 
In any field of Recreatlon. If you are Interested In 
tsechlng e course In the ARTS or CRAFTS or 
GENERAL INTERESTAREAor leading a SPORTS or 
FITNESS program then we need you. Fall programs 
must be flnallzed by told August so call now. Please 
feel free to call Mary-Margaret Smith for Information 
on how you can get Involved. The success of a good 
community recreation program Is dependent upon the 
entire community Input so we look forward to your 
support. 
The following ore examples of pr~rams for which 
we require instructors: 
SPORTS: Badminton, Basketball, Boxing, Broomball, 
Floor Hockey, Skating . Tot on Ice - Teen & Adult 
Lessons, Gymnastics . Tots . Teens and Children, 
Martial Arts, Ice Hockey Referees • women, Soccer • 
Indoor, Volleyball. 
FITNESS: Disco Dance, Ladles Keep Fit, Jogging, 
Mens Programs-'indoor, Dancerclze, Yoga, Mens 
Program. 
OUTDOOR RECREATION: Backpacking, Hiking, 
Q'lenteering, Wilderness Survival. 
THE ARTS: Dance. Folk, Ethnic, Square, Disco, Jazz, 
Ballroom, etc. . 
GRAPHICS: Drawing. i:hlldren and Adults, Deslgn, 
Palntlng • Watercolors and O11, Photography. 
CRAFTS: General Arts & Crafts fer Chlldren, Batlk 
and Tie Dye, Candlemaklng, Fottery and Ceramlcs, 
Copper Toollng, Flowercraft, Jewelry Msklng, 
Lapldary, Sculpture, Woodworklng, Leather Craft, 
Model Building, Kite Making, Crochet, Knitting, 
Weaving, Spinning and Dying, Sewing, Macrame, 
Nevdlecraft, Embroidery. 
b;tAMA: Puppeiry,.Mlme, Storytelling, Theatre. 
MUSIC " ' 
COOKING: EIhnic, Chlldrens, Microwave. 
MISCELLANEOUS: First Aid, Bridge, Woodworking, 
Upholslery, Cubinet Finishing, Senior Citizens Crat! 
and Ddnce Programs, etc. 
III I 
HOUSE PARENTS 
REQUIRED 
TERRACE ASSOCIATION FOR THE MENTALLY 
RETARDED INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR: 
i )  I House Manager 
I House Parent 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
LIVE IN 
b) 2 House ParIHIts 
PREFER MARRIED COUPLE 
LIVE IN 
TO MANAGE AND OPERATE THE NEW SKEENA 
RESIDENCES FOR MENTALLY RETARDED 
ADULTS 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Experlence In worklng wlth Mentally Retarded and.or 
Emotionally Disturbed Persons. 
'SALARIES: 
Negotiable, depending on experience. 
c) House Parents for the Alice Olson Home Re|ldence 
for seven (7) retarded c,,i;dren; on a contrict ha i l .  
PLEASE SUBMIT "RESUME.~ FOR THE ABOVE 
POSITIONS TO: 
Mr. J. Cook 
, P.O. Box 2H 
Tcra',lce, B.C. i 
on or before August 31, 1979. 
(J31, A1,2,3,7) 
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Sex  'A f f l i c t ion '  
Proves  a F ic t ion  
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 1979 by  Ch icago  Tr ibune .N .Y .  News  Synd .  Inc .  
DEAR ABBY: I was married for 35 years to a man wh~ 
had an overly healthy appetite for sex. Then he died. At 55 
married aman who told me that he had recently had mumps 
Since I never cared for sex, I was thrilled. 
Now I find out that he is plenty healthy. In other words 
mumps didn't affect him the way it was supposed to! 
I would like to leave this man, but since he didn't kno~ 
that I married him thinking he was sexually disabled fro~ 
mumps, do I have grounds for divorce? . 
Please advise me. 
DISAPPOINTEI: 
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: The man didn't intentionally 
deceive you-you jumped to an erroneous conclusion con. 
cerning what mumps i  "supposed to do" to an adult male. If 
leaves ome (not all) men slerile--not impolenL An impotent 
man cannot perform sexually. A sterile man can, but he 
can't father achild. Level with your husband, then consult a
lawyer ab(mt grounds if you want a sex-free life. 
DEAR ABBY: A bride asked if it would be permissible to 
write on her wedding invitations, "No perfumes or colognes, 
please, as the mother of the groom is asthmatic and highly 
allergic." 
You replied with a curt "No." 
I disagree. High!y scented products (perfumes, colognes, 
hair sprays, etc.) can be just a~ hazardous.to he health of 
some as cigarettes, cigars and pipes are to others. If a per- 
son's health is affected, he has the right to.ask for considera- 
tion from others. 
It is no longer considered rude to post "no smoking" signs, 
or to ask someone outright o refrain from smoking if the 
smoke creates a medical problem. Should those who are 
allergic to fragrances be entitled to less? 
As an ex-smoker, I know it is far more difficult to refrain 
from smoking (to accommodate others} than it would be to 
refrain from using perfumes. 
In short, madame, you goofed. PHILADELPHIA 
DEAR PHIL: You're right. ! did. My nose was buried in 
my etiquette book and my brains were out to lunch when 1 
answered that one. 
A better answer would have been: it is" considered poor 
form to write anything on a formal wedding invitation, but a 
short n6te (on a separate sheet of paper) could be enclosed 
requesting that guests refrain from using perfumes, 
eologues, etc., since some members of the wedding party 
would be medically affected. 
DEAR ABBY: Please tell me if I am wrong for feeling put 
out when I drop'in on people for a little conversation and 
company and they turn the television on right in my face. 
Ifl wa~ted to look at television, I could have stayed home 
and watched my own, Wouldn't you think people would have 
better manners? What is the matter with some folks, 
anyhow? 
PUT OUT 
DEAR PUT: The "matter with some folks" is that they 
don't view situations the same as other folks, it is also 
possible that unexpected "conversation a d company" may 
not be as fascinating to a surprised host as the telew,ion 
program heresy have planned to watch. 
in other words, be considerate-call first. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NEEDS SUGGESTIONS IN 
HILO, HAWAII": How about giving her a ukelele- with no 
strings attached7 
H you need help in writing letters of sympathy, con- 
gratulations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet "How 
to Write Letters for all Oceagions." Send $1 and a long, 
stamped (29 eentsj, self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132 
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. . .  
\ 
"F.,, ;no~e backl" 
• l lerv~. 
too, es~t~ with. f~v . .  
Expreas youreel~ with sin- 
esrity. 
w~o .pU~ . 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~.) 
slghtsnow, but may. have 
d~ty  in expre=~g them 
or getting others to llstea. 
Avoid a critical affitude. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. ~- )~='  =• ' ' , :  
Make your views, known 
about emununil~ Woleete. 
Important dl~'assions, with 
friends go well, but money 
misunderstandings po~lble. 
seeing m,,t  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. ~I) 
Talks with hisher~ups bring 
progress. Let others know 
where you stand, but soft. 
pedal statements or a too 
casual attitude. 
SAGITrARIUS 3 ~  
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Talks with loved oues about 
travel or creative projects go 
smoothly. Resist the temp- 
tation to make a wisecrack at 
someone elso's expense, 
CAPRICORN .t ~t---~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan.' 19) Yd ~'l~" 
You're all business now and 
will make pregrma, but a 
• fflend'may p0ke fttn a| ~t~ 
serious attitude. Don't be 
swayed from your purpose. 
AQUARIUS :q~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Sharing thoughts w i~ 1o~ . 
ones leads to greater 
c loseness. .  Remember,  
though, some business frioude 
may not be interested inyour 
personal life. , 
P .C= 
(Feb. 19 to'Mar. 20) 
Close ones are cooperative. 
Make plans for new career 
projects. Later an adviser 
may flnd flaws, but the'overall 
picture looks bright. . . 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
attracted to both the arts and 
sciences. Often you are found 
in a business allied to the arts. 
for you work best when 
• motivated by your ldsallam. 
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You're quita perceptive now ' :;'~' ' ' 
"== I"1 I ' good advantage, but curb l-]L~u= ' .. immom amounts . than never .. . . . . .  ' 
extravagant tendenc ies . . .4seger :su f f i x  41Greek vowel 3Beginlting 9.1Ca~'ryon, 31 32 331 J ~ 3 4  I.' - 
Capitalize m creativity. T Pig's ~ Interm~ 4 Trees as cicero " -' ' 
TAURUS ' . 35 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) U~"  relatio~' nNdt ie r ' s  SRedrlcto =,o ,~,  I I ~ ' I  i~~l .~ I l=Swobed=;, partuer orl/m/to ~Wei~ht 42 43 44 
d~usslms accented. Try nee • 1= oppm~e:,.. = It makes 6 Actress (India) 
one who nmy not see your II City ou the ~l Neighbor ? Expose to M Parsogldan 15 t
I 
o -  ' - - "  - -  '°r - -  o I 1 = 1 1  , (~y ' -~ta J~=)  . =m~.  ~ ,  ~,ldo . ~ ' I~  ~ " ~ 
You're sharp, witty, and. I l l  Born & Mucilage 9 Once called refusal 56. ~ 5a 
hopefully not eareastie. When 1~ Creep up .5/Denary Clay 31 Tuber 
carefulnot 1O Stage of 3Z Headgear : ' ~ dding around, be N P, egmU,g 50 ~w's - . '  " 
al~et he feelin@ d a co- 
worker. ~ Explosive, dwelling sleep(abbr.) 33 Bitter vetch. 
CANCER for short DOWN • 11 Vane 36 Elan. CltYPTOQUIP 6-22 
(June 21 to July 22) (~1~ '~ On the briny 1Clrcm area dlrecU0n. 37 Funeral 
You're shrewd in financial 27 Legal Avg. ~olutlon time: ~5 rain. vehicle L D O 0 A W N N Z ~ R Y J N W L J N R L • A R Y Z 
dealings, but still could matter  /O Overweight : 
overlook an important detail Z$ Make " I~ Leases L D F W F A D 0 W F ? : 
Don't let children get on your beloved ,3 European 
31 Indian, w etsel. Yesterday's C~yptoqulp --POLITICAL CLOWN WILL TRY 
=o ,oro. ANY 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 34 Main. bird? Today's Cryptoqulp clue: Y equals N , 
Though you can. imige~ 
ethers'now with your idea& artery 45 SeR, once 11he Cryp~ulp is a dmple sul~titutinn dpber in which each 
remember to be considerate ~ Hauled 46 "The Man' letter used stands for mother. H you think that X equals O, it 
17 Pronoun 48 Crest of a. will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
38 Church area hill "nd words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
MI Enzyme: 49 Actress vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial aM error. • . , ,  
suffix Merkel . . . .  
41Scottish 6-~ 50 Poet's word 
You'll get important in- Gaelic Answer to yesterday's pazsle, 51 Drunkard ,. " 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By stan Lee and John Romifa • 
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By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart 
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